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VÝSLOVNOST
znak výslovnost
ɪ
jako české „i“
ʊ
jako české „u“
nepřízvučná hláska, podobná té, kterou v češtině vyslovíme
ə
při samostatné výslovnosti „b“, „t“
ɜ:
vyslovujeme jako předešlou, ale dlouze
æ
otevřené „e“ (ústa otevřená jako na „a“, ale vyslovíme „e“)
:
prodlužuje samohlásku
w
zaokrouhlíme rty jako při zvuku „o“, ale vyslovíme „v“
nosová hláska jako u českého „sklenka“, v angličtině před
ŋ
„k“ a „g“, které se obvykle nevysloví
neznělé „th“ – špička jazyka se lehce dotkne horních zubů
θ
a vysloví se „s“
znělé „th“ – špička jazyka je u kořene horních zubů
ð
a vyslovíme „dz“
ɒ
ústa otevřeme na „a“, zaokrouhlíme rty a vyslovíme „o“
ʌ
jako české „a“
ʃ
jako české „š“
tʃ
jako české „č“
dʒ
jako české „dž“

příklad
[bɪɡ]
big
velký
yellow [ˈjeləʊ] žlutá
[ˈsɪstə] sestra
sister
turtle
dad
two
white
pink

[ˈtɜːtl]
[dæd]
[tuː]
[waɪt]
[pɪŋk]

želva
otec
dva
bílý
růžový

three

[θriː]

tři

this

[ˈðɪs]

toto

dog
mum
ﬁsh
chair
juice

[dɒɡ]
[mʌm]
[fɪʃ]
[tʃeə]
[dʒuːs]

pes
maminka
ryba
židle
džus

Hlavní přízvuk se označuje horní kolmičkou před přízvučnou slabikou tehdy,
nejedná-li se o jednoslabičné slovo: cartoon [ka:ˈtu:n], seven [ˈsevən], ale sun [san].
Vedlejší přízvuk se označuje dolní kolmičkou: kangaroo [ˌkæŋɡəˈruː].
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Anglicko-český slovníček
UNIT 1 — Time for culture
hrát

She doesn't act in ﬁlms but you can see
her performing in the theatre.

acting

/ˈæktɪŋ/

hraní

Laura isn't good at acting and hates
drama classes.

action ﬁlm

/ˈækʃən fɪlm/

akční ﬁlm

My boyfriend likes action ﬁlms but
I prefer comedies.

actor

/ˈæktə/

herec

His favourite actor is Daniel Craig.

adult

/ˈædʌlt, əˈdʌlt/

dospělý

Young people don't watch as much TV
as adults.

art

/ɑːt/

umění

I really don't understand modern art.

artist

/ˈɑːtəst, ˈɑːtɪst/

umělec

She wants to be an artist, so she
practises drawing every day.

ballet

/ˈbæleɪ/

balet

Swan Lake by Pyotr Tchaikovsky is one
of the most popular ballets of all times.

blog

/blɒɡ/

blog

You can ﬁnd many interesting blogs on
the internet.

camera

/ˈkæmərə/

fotoaparát

Nowadays most people take photos
with the camera in their smartphone.

cartoon

/kɑːˈtuːn/

kreslený ﬁlm / My younger sister always watches
kreslený seriál cartoons before she falls asleep.

celebrity

/səˈlebrəti,
sɪˈlebrəti/

slavná osoba

cinema

/ˈsɪnəmə, ˈsɪnɪmə/ kino

I don't go the cinema often because the
tickets are very expensive.

classical
music

/ˈklæsɪkəl ˈmjuːzɪk/ vážná hudba

I'm not into classical music.

comedy

/ˈkɒmədi, ˈkɒmɪdi/

komedie

We are going to see the new comedy
with Emma Watson next Friday.

comics

/ˈkɒmɪks/

komiks

Sara collects Avengers comics.

concert

/ˈkɒnsət/

koncert

His dad loves watching concerts on TV.

aktuální
události,
aktuality

Inside Out on BBC One is one of my
favourite current affairs programmes.
I would like to learn how to dance
ﬂamenco.

5

tanečník

This Russian ballet dancer is brilliant.

tancování

I love dancing. I go to a music club
every Saturday.

documentary /dɒkjəˈmentəri/

Steven Spielberg is one of the best
known ﬁlm directors in the world.

9

/dəˈrektə, dɪˈrektə,/ režisér

8

/ˈdɑːnsə/

7

dancer

6

tancovat,
tanec

director

4

/dɑːns/

/ˈdɑːnsːɪŋ/

3

Many celebrities come to watch
Donatella Versace's fashion shows.

dance

dancing

2

current affairs /ˈkʌrənt ə ˈfeəz/

1

/ækt/

UNIT

act

dokumentární Every Saturday I watch documentaries
about animals with my mum.
pořad

|3
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6

kreslení

Is this your drawing? It's very good.
You've got a talent!

drums

/drʌmz/

bicí

Bob plays drums in a pop group.

/ˈfæntəsi fɪlm/

fantasy ﬁlm

I can't stand watching fantasy ﬁlms.

ﬁlm/game
review

/ˌfɪlm ɡeɪm rɪˈvjuː/

recenze
ﬁlmu/hry

She writes ﬁlm reviews for the local
newspaper.

ﬂamenco

/ﬂəˈmeŋkəʊ/

ﬂamenco

This summer I am going to learn
ﬂamenco.

game show

/ɡeɪm ʃəʊ/

herní pořad

His mum loves watching game shows
on TV.

graphic novel /ˈɡræfɪk ˈnɒvəl/

kniha ve formě Do you know the difference between
a comic and a graphic novel?
komiksu

guitar

/ɡɪˈtɑː/

kytara

This evening I'm having a guitar concert
at the local pub.

hip-hop

/hɪp hɒp/

hip-hop

She says that hip-hop annoys her.

hobby

/ˈhɒbi/

Collecting Barbie dolls is not an unusual
zájem, koníček
hobby.

hometown

/ˌhəʊm ˈtaʊn/

rodné město

There are some nice Italian restaurants
in my hometown.

horoscope

/ˈhɒrəskəʊp/

horoskop

I don't read horoscopes because I don't
believe in what they say.

horror ﬁlm

/ˈhɒrə fɪlm/

horor (ﬁlm)

I don't like horror ﬁlms because they
frighten me.

horror story

/ˈhɒrə ˈstɔːri/

horor (příběh) This horror story was really scary.

interests

/ˈɪntrəsts/

zájmy

Her daughter has no interests, she
spends all day in front of the TV.

kid

/kɪd/

dítě

Our new neighbour is a young woman
with two kids.

media

/ˈmiːdiə/

média

What type of media do you use to check
the news headlines?

magazine

/mægəˈziːn/

časopis

My best friend reads only fashion
magazines.

message
board

/ˈmesɪdʒ bɔːd/

nástěnka

I've found this advertisement on
a message board.

middle-aged
(person)

/ˌmɪdəl ˈeɪdʒd
ˈpəːsn/

(osoba) ve
Teenagers spend more time online than
středním věku middle-aged people.

modern art

/ˈmɒdn ɑːt/

moderní
umění

Her auntie is interested in modern art.

music

/ˈmjuːzɪk/

hudba

I make music on my laptop every day
and I sometimes write songs.

musician

/mjuːˈzɪʃən/

hudebník

Greg's father is a musician and plays the
saxophone in the local orchestra.

nationality

/ˌnæʃəˈnæləti,
ˌnæʃəˈnælɪti/

národnost

I'm Dutch and what's your nationality?

9

8

7

/ˈdrɔːɪŋ/

fantasy ﬁlm

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

drawing
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titulky zpráv

His father often checks news headlines
on TV.

novel

/ˈnɒvəl/

román

Who is the author of The Hunger Games
novel?

painting

/ˈpeɪntɪŋ/

malování,
malba

She paints pictures but I don't like her
paintings.

pensioner

/ˈpenʃənə/

důchodce

My grandma retired at the age of 65 and
since then she's been a pensioner.

phone-in

/ˈfəʊn ɪn/

pořad, do
kterého volají
posluchači

Mark's favourite types of TV
programmes are phone-in and reality
shows.

fotograf

Richard is a photographer and he works
for a fashion magazine.

photographer /fəˈtɒɡrəfə/

1

/ ˈnjuːz ˌhedlaɪnz/

/fəˈtɒɡrəﬁ/

fotograﬁe

In our school there are photography
classes.

piano

/piˈænəʊ/

piano

Sara plays the piano in the school band.

picture

/'pɪktʃə/

obrázek, fotka

He's got a professional camera and
takes brilliant pictures.

play

/pleɪ/

hrát

She's got a guitar but she can't play it
very well.

poem

/ˈpəʊəm, ˈpəʊɪm/

báseň

Not many teenagers read poems.

pop

/pɒp/

pop

Abba was one of the most popular pop
music bands of all times.

poster

/ˈpəʊstə/

plakát

Fabio collects posters of football stars.

(cinema)
programme

/ˌsɪnəmə
ˈprəʊɡræm/

program kina

What's on at the cinema this weekend?
Let's check the programme.

radio station

/ˈreɪdiəʊ ˈsteɪʃən/

stanice rádia

Paul's favourite radio station is Radio 2
because he likes classical music.

reading

/ˈriːdɪŋ/

čtení

For my younger brother reading books
is boring.

reality show

/riˈæləti ʃəʊ/

reality show

My best friend's dream is to take part in
a reality show.

rock

/rɒk/

rock

I saw a brilliant rock concert last month.

romantic ﬁlm

/rəʊˈmæntɪk fɪlm/

romantický
ﬁlm

His girlfriend loves watching romantic
ﬁlms.

row (in
cinema)

/’rəʊ ɪn ˌsɪnəmə/

řada (v kině)

I don't mind sitting in the ﬁrst row in
cinema.

salsa

/ˈsælsə/

salsa

My boyfriend and I attend dance classes
and now we're learning how to dance
salsa.

sci-ﬁ ﬁlm

My parents don't enjoy watching
science ﬁction ﬁlms.

promítání

Could I have two tickets for the 6.30
screening of ZooWorld, please?

4
5
6
7
8
9

/ˈskriːnɪŋ/

3

screening

2

photography

science ﬁction /ˈsaɪəns ˈfɪkʃən
fɪlm/
ﬁlm

UNIT

news
headlines
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Anglicko-český slovníček
seat

/siːt/

sedadlo

Are there any seats for the evening
show?

sing

/sɪŋ/

zpívat

She can play the piano but she can't
sing.

soap opera

/səʊp ˈɒpərə/

telenovela

My grandma spends two hours a day
watching soap operas.

sold out

/səʊld aʊt/

vyprodaný,
vyprodáno

The tickets for Ed Sheeran's concert are
sold out.

sports pages

/spɔːts ˈpeɪdʒ ɪz/

sportovní
stránky

Can I borrow your newspaper for
a minute? I want to check something on
the sports pages.

story

/ˈstɔːri/

příběh

Children love ghost stories.

survey

/ˈsɜːveɪ/

průzkum

The results of a recent survey show that
pensioners don't check horoscopes.

talk show

/tɔːk ʃəʊ/

talkshow

Ophra Winfrey's talk show is one of the
best known in the world.

techno

/ˈteknəʊ/

techno

I really don't like techno music.

teenager

/ˈtiːneɪdʒə/

teenager

Many teenegers are into computer
games.

traditional

/trəˈdɪʃənəl/

tradiční

Every time we're abroad we try the
country's traditional food.

TV
programme

/ˌtiː ˈviː ˈprəʊɡræm/ TV program

video clip

/ˈvɪdiəʊ klɪp/

8

videoklip

I'm really into making video clips.

violin

/ˌvaɪəˈlɪn/

housle

I'm trying to learn how to play the violin
but it is very difﬁcult.

weather
forecast

/ˈweðə ˈfɔːkɑːst/

předpověď
počasí

My grandaprents often check weather
forecast on TV.

website

/ˈwebsaɪt/

webová
stránka

Have you got your personal website?

writer

/ˈraɪtə/

spisovatel

J.K Rowling is my favourite writer.

writing

/ˈraɪtɪŋ/

psaní

I can speak English but I'm not very
good at writing in English.

Zumba

/ˈzʊmbə/

zumba

I go to dance classes and I often do
Zumba.

WORD FRIENDS

9

Let's check the TV programme when the
new edition of the X Factor starts.

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ

act in plays/
ﬁlms

hrát
v divadelních
hrách /
ve ﬁlmech

Kevin Spacey acts both in plays and
ﬁlms.

be interested
in sth

zajímat se
o něco

Dave is interested in modern art.

6|
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být do něčeho
Are you into music?
zapálený

be mad about
sth

být do něčeho I'm mad about playing computer
games.
zblázněný

check sports
results/the
weather
forecast/the
news

sledovat
sportovní
We always check the weather forecast
výsledky /
before we go out.
předpověď
počasí / zprávy

couch potato

gaučový
povaleč

Parents always say that teenagers are
"couch potatoes" and spend all their
time in front of stupid TV programmes.

dance
ﬂamenco

tancovat
ﬂamenco

Do you like dancing ﬂamenco?

ﬁnd
information

hledat
informace

If you want to ﬁnd information about
your favourite actress, check her
personal webpage.

go dancing

jít tancovat

I go dancing twice a week.

happy ending

šťastný konec

She likes romantic comedies with
a happy ending.

have square
eyes

mít oči
vykoukané
z televize

Is it true that young people have 'square
eyes'? Do they really watch a lot of TV?

learn the
(dance) steps

naučit se
I love tango but it's not easy to learn the
(taneční) kroky steps.

listen to
(dance)
music/
hip-hop

poslouchat
(taneční)
hudbu /
hip-hop

I don't listen to dance music but I love
hip-hop.

make videos

dělat videa

My son makes really good videos with
his smartphone.

play the guitar

hrát na kytaru

I try to play the guitar but I'm not very
good at it.

read comics/
ﬁlm reviews

číst recenze
We always read a ﬁlm review before we
komiksů/ﬁlmů go to the cinema

see what’s
on (at the
cinema)

podívat se, co
dávají (v kině)

take photos/
selﬁes

fotografovat /
I think teenagers take too many selﬁes.
dělat selﬁe

watch music
videos

dívat se na
Do you watch music videos on TV or on
hudební videa your mobile?

UNIT

be into sth

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Let's check the cinema programme to
see what's on tomorrow.

8
9
|7
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accessories

/əkˈsesəriz/

doplňky

In this shop you can buy accessories for
women, men and kids.

annoyed

/əˈnɔɪd/

otrávený

Mum's very annoyed with her children
because there's mess in their rooms.

annoying

/əˈnɔɪ-ɪŋ/

otravný

Our neighbour has got a dog and its
barking is very annoying.

baggy

/ˈbæɡi/

pytlovitý

Clowns usually wear baggy trousers.

baseball cap

/ˈbeɪsbɔːl kæp/

kšiltovka

A baseball cap can protect your head
from sun.

belt

/belt/

pásek

I am going to buy a new belt for my
dad's birthday.

big-headed

/ˌbɪɡˈhedəd,
ˌbɪɡˈhedɪd/

arogantní

I can't stand her! She's so big-headed!

blouse

/blaʊz/

blúza

This yellow blouse doesn't go with the
red skirt.

boots

/buːts/

kozačky,
vysoké boty

Jade's got leather boots because it's
very cold today.

bored

/bɔːd/

znuděný

I get bored when I go for a walk with my
younger brother.

boring

/ˈbɔːrɪŋ/

nudný

I don't like ﬁshing. It is very boring.

bossy

/ˈbɒsi/

panovačný

Sara is so bossy.She always tells me
what to do!

bracelet

/ˈbreɪslət, ˈbreɪslɪt/ náramek

breakfast time /ˈbrekfəsttaɪm/

This pretty silver bracelet is a present
from my boyfriend.

čas snídaně

Breakfast time is my favourite time of
the day.

casual
(clothes)

/ˌkæʒuəl
ˈkləʊðz,kləʊz/

volnočasové,
neformální
(oblečení)

We can't wear casual clothes to the
ofﬁce.

chatty

/ˈtʃæti/

upovídaný

His younger sister is very chatty but
sometimes it's annoying.

checked

/tʃekt/

kostkovaný

I don't like wearing uniform. I look silly
in a checked skirt.

cheerful

/ˈtʃɪəfəl/

veselý

She's great, really friendly and cheerful.

Christmas

/ˈkrɪsməs/

Vánoce

Zumba course ends before Christmas.

clothes

/kləʊðz, kləʊz/

oblečení

When I'm at home, I wear casual clothes.

cotton

/ˈkɒtn/

bavlna

You look good in this cotton T-shirt with
ﬂowers on it.

dress

/dres/

šaty

She usually wears tight dresses and
trainers.

earring

/ˈɪərɪŋ/

náušnice

How many earrings do you have in one
ear? Five?

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

UNIT 2 — Friends and family
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/ˈiːstə/

Velikonoce

They always spend Easter holiday in
Spain.

embarrassed

/ɪmˈbærəst/

být v rozpacích

I get embarrassed when people ask me
to play the piano.

nepříjemný,
trapný

Children can ask a lot embarassing
questions.

embarrassing /ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ/
/ɪkˈsaɪtəd,
ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/

nadšený

Sara feels excited about the party.

exciting

/ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/

vzbuzující
nadšení

Tom has got some exciting news for us.

fancy-dress
costume

/ˈfænsi dres
ˈkɒstjʊm/

maškarní
kostým

I'm going to wear this fancy-dress
costume next Friday.

fashion

/ˈfæʃən/

móda

His girlfriend is interested in fashion.
She always knows what to wear.

fashionable

/ˈfæʃənəbəl/

módní

What colours are fashionable now?

football top

/ˈfʊtbɔːl tɒp/

fotbalový dres My dad likes wearing his football top
and a cap.
– tričko

footwear

/ˈfʊtweə/

obuv

She likes sports and her favourite
footwear are trainers.

friendly

/ˈfrendli/

přátelský

I like spending time with him. He is so
friendly.

frightened

/ˈfraɪtnd/

vyděšený

I am frightened of their dog. He's huge
and dangerous.

frightening

/ˈfraɪtn-ɪŋ/

děsivý

Ghost stories can be frightening for little
children.

glasses

/ˈɡlɑːs ɪz/

brýle

I can't see without my glasses.

handbag

/ˈhændbæɡ/

kabelka

The car keys are in my handbag.

pracovitý

Hannah is very hard-working. She learns
a lot, helps at home and takes care of
her younger sisters.

2
3
4
5

hard-working /ˌhɑːd ˈwɜːk ɪŋ/

1

excited

UNIT

Easter

6

/hæt/

čepice,
klobouk

Put on your hat! It's snowing outside.

helpful

/ˈhelpfəl/

nápomocný

If you have problems with Maths, talk to
Mark. He's very helpful.

hoodie

/ˈhʊdi/

kapuce

My boyfriend loves wearing hoodies.

insult

/ɪnˈsʌlt/

urážet

It's not a nice thing to say. You can't
insult other people.

interested

/ˈɪntrəstəd,
ˈɪntrɪstəd/

zajímající se

Are you interested in fashion?

interesting

/ˈɪntrəstɪŋ,
ˈɪntrɪstɪŋ/

zajímavý

I think that travel blogs can be very
interesting.

irritated

/ˈɪrəteɪtəd,
ˈɪrɪteɪtəd/

rozčilený

Lisa was irritated by her boyfriend's silly
questions.

7

hat

8
9
|9
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irritating

/ˈɪrəteɪtɪŋ,
ˈɪrɪteɪtɪŋ/

rozčilující

John has a very irritating voice. I can't
listen to him for more than 5 minutes

jacket

/ˈdʒækət,ˈdʒækɪt/

bunda

Leather jackets and heavy boots are not
my style.

jeans

/dʒiːnz/

džíny

I don't look good in leggins but I like
wearing jeans.

jewellery

/ˈdʒuːəlri/

šperky

Earrings are the only piece of jewellery
I wear.

lazy

/ˈleɪzi/

líný

His younger brother is very lazy and he
spends all day doing nothing.

leather

/ˈleðə/

kožený

Is this a leather jacket or is it cotton?

leggings

/ˈleɡɪŋz/

legíny

My mum wears leggins when she's at
home.

logo

/ˈləʊɡəʊ/

logo

Angela's got a top with a Batman logo
on it.

moody

/ muːdi/

náladový

He's such a moody teenager. You see
him laughing and after a while he looks
unhappy.

necklace

/ˈnekləs,ˈneklɪs/

náhrdelník,
řetízek

This beautiful necklace belonged to my
grandmother.

New Year’s
Day

/ˌnjuː ‘jɪəz ˌdeɪ/

Nový rok

On New Year's Day we always go to my
aunt's place for dinner.

outgoing

/ˌaʊtˈɡəʊɪŋ/

extrovertní,
společenský

Paul has many friends as he is very
outgoing.

personality

/ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti,
ˌpɜːsəˈnælɪti/

osobnost

Do you think I have a strong personality?

polite

/pəˈlaɪt/

zdvořilý

Greg's very polite. He always says
'please' and 'thank you'.

positive

/ˈpɒzətɪv, ˈpɒzɪtɪv/ pozitivní

Sandra's always so positive about
everything.

piercing

/ˈpɪəsɪŋ/

piercing

I'm not into piercing. Earrings are ok,
but I'm not keen on jewellery in other
parts of the body.

plain

/pleɪn/

obyčejný

If you wear a checked or a striped skirt,
you should put a plain top on.

pyjamas

/pəˈdʒɑːməz/

pyžamo

Children, please put on your pyjamas
and go to bed!

quiet

/ˈkwaɪət/

tichý

The place where we always go on
holiday is very quiet.

relaxed

/rɪˈlækst/

odpočatý

She feels relaxed when she listens to
jazz music.

relaxing

/rɪˈlæksɪŋ/

odpočinkový

A hot bath can be quite relaxing.

rude

/ruːd/

hrubý,
nezdvořilý

How could you tell her she's fat?
That's rude.

scarf

/skɑːf/

šátek, šála

It's cold. Put on your hat and a scarf.
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/ˌskuːl ˈjuːnəfɔːm/

školní
uniforma

In some countries students don't wear
school uniforms but the clothes
they like.

season

/ˈsiːzən/

sezóna, roční
období

She buys new clothes every season.

selﬁsh

/ˈselfɪʃ/

sobecký

Amy takes care of homeless animals.
She isn't selﬁsh at all.

shirt

/ʃɜːt/

košile

Hipsters' shirts aren't usually plain—they
like checks and ﬂowers.

shocked

/ʃɒkt/

šokovaný

She's shocked by her boyfriend's rude
behaviour.

shocking

/ˈʃɒkɪŋ/

šokující

I think the prices of designer clothes are
shocking.

shoe

/ʃuː/

bota

These shoes look nice but they aren't
comfortable.

shorts

/ʃɔːts/

kraťasy

I wear shorts only on holidays.

shy

/ʃaɪ/

plachý, stydlivý

Paul is rather shy. His face goes red
when he talks to strangers.

skirt

/skɜːt/

sukně

Are long skirts fashionable at the
moment?

striped

/straɪpt/

pruhovaný

I don't like plain T-shirts. I prefer striped
ones.

sweater

/ˈswetə/

svetr

Her boyfriend is a hipster and he often
wears grey baggy sweaters.

T-shirt

/ˈtiː ʃɜːt/

triko

This Star Wars T-shirt is my favourite.

talkative

/ˈtɔːkətɪv/

upovídaný

She's very talkative. She talks all the time
and asks me hundreds of questions.

tattoo

/təˈtuː,tæˈtuː/

tetování

My father has a tattoo of a snake on his
right arm.

tidy

/ˈtaɪdi/

uklízet,
uklizený

How often do you tidy your room?
I keep my room tidy so I don't need to
clean it often.

tie

/taɪ/

kravata

I wear a suit and a tie for special
occasions like weddings or funerals.

tight

/taɪt/

přiléhavý

My new jeans are so tight that I can't
breathe.

UNIT

school
uniform

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

unavený

After a long day at school I'm very tired.

/ˈtaɪərɪŋ/

únavný

Tyding my room is very tiring. I hate it.

top

/tɒp/

svršek, tričko

I'm going to wear a black checked skirt
with a plain top for my birthday party.

tracksuit

/ˈtræksuːt,-sjuːt/

tepláková
souprava

I'm planning to go to the gym, so I need
a new tracksuit.

trainers

/ˈtreɪnəz/

sportovní boty

You can buy really nice trainers in our
shopping mall.

9

/taɪəd/

8

tired
tiring
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Hipsters often wear tight trousers in
bright colours.

trousers

/ˈtraʊzəz/

kalhoty

underwear

/ˈʌndəweə/

They have beautiful and comfortable
spodní prádlo underwear at Marks&Spencer's. I love
their vests and bras.

untidy

/ʌnˈtaɪdi/

nepořádný

He's very untidy and that annoys his parents.

wear

/weə/

nosit
(oblečení)

What do teenagers in your country like
to wear?

woolly

/ˈwʊli/

vlněný

In winter I often wear a woolly hat.

wonderful

/ˈwʌndəfəl/

úžasný

My auntie visited us last Christmas and it
was a wonderful time.

worried

/ˈwʌrid/

ustaraný

I'm so worried about my dog. He's really ill.

worrying

/ˈwʌri-ɪŋ/

znepokojující

The news about his illness is worrying.

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ

break free
of / change
a routine

změnit rutinu

Experts say it's good to change our
routines and start a new activity.

brush your
hair

učesat si vlasy

She isn't talking on the phone in the
bathroom. She is brushing her hair.

collect money
(for charity)

sbírat/vybírat
peníze
(na charitu)

Every year we organise a fair at school
to collect money for a charity.

do well
(at sth)

jít někomu
Alex is not doing well at Maths but with
něco (jde mi...) a little help he can get better.

get annoyed
(with sb)

otrávit se,
znechutit si

Tom gets annoyed when people take his
things without asking.

get better
(at sth)

zlepšit se
(v něčem)

Mary's getting better at playing the
piano because she practises a lot.

get ready
(for school)

připravit se
(na školu)

Kelly is in her bedroom. She's getting
ready for school.

go out
with friends

jít ven s přáteli

I usually go out with friends on Friday
and Saturday afternoons.

go to a party /
a wedding

jít na party/
svatbu

I need a new dress because I'm going to
a wedding next weekend.

learn how to
(do sth)

naučit se, jak
dělat (něco)

This ﬁsh soup tastes great. I want to
learn how to cook it.

lose weight

zhubnout

I'm on a diet because I'm trying
to lose weight.

save money
(to buy sth)

šetřit peníze
(na)

Dan is saving money to buy
a new tablet.

take part in
(an event)

zúčastnit se
(události)

Lee wants to take part in a talent show.
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UNIT 3 — Animal magic
/ˌædəˈlesənt/

dospívající

Adolescent dogs (from six months to
a year old) are a little bit like
human teenagers.

adulthood

/ˈædʌlthʊd,əˈdʌlt-/

dospělost

For many teenagers the time between
childhood and adulthood
can be difﬁcult.

adventurous

/ədˈventʃərəs/

dobrodružný

Paul is so adventurous. He always travels
to exotic and dangerous places.

aggressive

/əˈɡresɪv/

agresivní

Our dog was very sweet as a puppy but
now it is a litte aggressive.

/ ˈænəməlˌ
animal
documentary dɒkjəˈmentəri/

dokument
o zvířatech

My children love watching animal
documentaries on TV. They learn a lot
about animals from these programmes.

animal expert /ˈænəməl ˈekspɜːt/

expert
na zvířata

They are looking for a presenter and an
animal expert for a new TV programme.

UNIT

adolescent

Ants live in big groups.

apologise

/əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/

omluvit se

I must apologise to Susan for breaking
her glasses.

aquarium

/əˈkweəriəm/

akvárium

Dave has got an aquarium with beautiful
exotic ﬁsh.

bear

/beə/

medvěd

Bears are very dangerous. You should
be very careful when you see one.

bee

/biː/

včela

Do you know that bees sleep in winter?

behave

/bɪˈheɪv/

chovat se

It is hard to believe but her cat always
behaves well.

behaviour

/bɪˈheɪvjə/

chování

Mum was happy with her children's
behaviour during the wedding
ceremony.

biography

/baɪˈɒɡrəﬁ/

biograﬁe,
životopis

This is a very interesting biography of
Charlie Chaplin. You should read it.

butterﬂy

/ˈbʌtəﬂaɪ/

motýl

Male butterﬂies are more attractive and
colourful than female.

calm down

/kɑːm daʊn/

uklidnit se

Don't get nervous! Calm down.
Everything is okay.

career

/kəˈrɪə/

kariéra

Her career as a model didn't last long.

careless

/ˈkeələs/

neopatrný

Jess is so careless. She makes mistakes
all the time.

cat

/kæt/

kočka

My cat has beautiful black fur and we
brush it every day.

chicken

/ˈtʃɪkən,ˈtʃɪkɪn/

kuře

Do you think the claws of a chicken are
sharper than a parrot's?

childhood

/ˈtʃaɪldhʊd/

dětství

My grandma was born during the war,
so she didn't have a happy childhood.

3

mravenec

2

/ænt/

1

ant
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chimp

/tʃɪmp/

šimpanz

We went to the zoo and saw young
chimps playing with toys.
Just like humans.

claw

/klɔː/

dráp

A brown bear's claws can grow to over
ﬁfteen centimetres.

clean

/kliːn/

čistý

Cats are clean animals.

climb

/klaɪm/

šplhat

Do you know that bears can climb trees
very well?

cow

/kaʊ/

kráva

There is an open farm near our town
where you can see and feed cows and
other farm animals.

criticise

/ˈkrɪtəsaɪz,
ˈkrɪtɪsaɪz/

kritizovat

You criticise me all the time! Can you say
something nice for a change?

crocodile

/ˈkrɒkədaɪl/

krokodýl

Crocodiles are dangerous animals with
very sharp teeth.

cute

/kjuːt/

roztomilý

Puppies are cute and fun.

dangerous

/ˈdeɪndʒərəs/

nebezpečný

It's dangerous to play with ﬁre.

decide

/dɪˈsaɪd/

rozhodnout
(se)

Molly wanted a pet, so her parents
decided to give her a kitten for
her birthday.

die

/daɪ/

zemřít

How old was Paul Walker when he died?

dirty

/ˈdɜːti/

špinavý

I have nothing to wear. All my clothes
are dirty.

discover

/dɪsˈkʌvə/

objevit

Maria Curie discovered radium.

dolphin

/ˈdɒlfən,ˈdɒlfɪn/

delfín

Dolphins are very intelligent and
friendly animals.

donkey

/ˈdɒŋki/

osel

Donkey was my favourite character
in Shrek.

duck

/dʌk/

kachna

We often feed ducks in our local park.

elephant

/ˈeləfənt,ˈelɪfənt/

slon

Young elephants can be noisy
and aggressive.

energetic

/ˌenəˈdʒetɪk/

energický

My mum is very energetic. I think that
she has more energy than some
of my friends.

feather

/ˈfeðə/

peří, pírko

Duck's feathers are very soft

ﬁght

/faɪt/

bojovat

My dog and my cat don't like each other
and they often ﬁght.

ﬂamingo

/ﬂəˈmɪŋɡəʊ/

pelikán

Do you know why ﬂamingo's feathers
are pink?

ﬂy

/ﬂaɪ/

moucha

This ﬂy is annoying me! Let's open the
window and get rid of it.

forgetful

/fəˈɡetfəl/

zapomnětlivý

People say that goldﬁsh are very
forgetful and can only remember things
for ﬁve seconds.
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odpustit,
prominout

I didn't want to hurt you. Can you
forgive me?

fur

/fɜː/

kožešina

Rabbits are gentle animals with soft fur.

giraffe

/dʒəˈrɑːf,dʒɪˈrɑːf/

žirafa

Giraffes are tall animals, so their food is
the leaves of trees and bushes.

grow up

/ɡrəʊ ʌp/

vyrůstat,
dospět

Grow up, Mark! You're 30 and you're
behaving like a teenager.

honeymoon

/ˈhʌnimuːn/

líbánky

Tom and Mary got married on Saturday
and on Monday they went to Spain on
their honeymoon.

hurry

/ˈhʌri/

pospíchat

Hurry up, please, the train is leaving in
a minute.

impulsive

/ɪmˈpʌlsɪv/

impulsivní

She is very impulsive and sometimes
she hurts other people.

kangaroo

/ˌkæŋɡəˈruː/

klokan

The kangaroo is a symbol of Australia.

kitten

/ˈkɪtn/

kotě

Kittens are fun to play with but when
they grow up, they're not so friendly.

(dog’s) leash

/ˌdɒɡz‘liːʃ/

(psí) vodítko

I took my dog to the park, took off her
leash and let her run around.

lion

/ˈlaɪən/

lev

The Lion King tells the story of a young
lion, Simba, who is to become a king
after his father's death.

lively

/ˈlaɪvli/

živý

Adolescent dogs and cats are usually
very lively and energetic.

lovable

/ˈlʌvəbəl/

roztomilý

Her puppy is so friendly and cute. It's
absolutely lovable.

marry sb

/ˈmæriˌsʌmbədi/

vzít si (někoho) 'Sarah, will you marry me?' asked Paul.

monkey

/ˈmʌŋki/

opice

Monkeys are the noisiest animals
in our zoo.

mouth

/maʊθ/

ústa

My uncle sometimes sleeps with his
mouth open.

noisy

/ˈnɔɪzi/

hlučný

My children are usually quiet but they
can be very noisy when they play with
their friends.

parrot

/ˈpærət/

papoušek

Some parrots can copy
sounds and words.

penguin

/ˈpeŋɡwən,
ˈpeŋɡwɪn/

tučňák

Penguins have got wings but they
can't ﬂy.

pet

/pet/

domácí
mazlíček

Rabbits are small animals and make
perfect pets for people who live in
a small apartment.

pet shop

/pet ʃɒp/

zverimex

They are opening a new pet shop near
our school.

polar bear

/ˈpəʊlə beə/

lední medvěd

Polar bears have white fur but black skin.

1

/fəˈɡɪv/
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forgive
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popular

/ˈpɒpjələ,ˈpɒpjʊlə/ populární

Maroon 5 is quite popular in our
country.

promise

/ˈprɒməs,ˈprɒmɪs/ slíbit

Mum asked me to tidy my room and
I promised to do this after school.

quiet

/ˈkwaɪət/

tichý

We were on holiday in a very quiet place
called Catville.

rabbit

/ˈræbət,ˈræbɪt/

králík

Male rabbits often ﬁght when they live
together.

ride

/raɪd/

jezdit (na)

I can ride a motorbike but I can't ride
a horse.

rude

/ruːd/

hrubý,
nezdvořilý

Stop staring at her! It's rude.

sea otter

/siː ˈɒtə/

mořská vydra

Sea otters spend most of their lives in
the ocean.

shark

/ʃɑːk/

žralok

The shark attacked a tourist swimming
in the ocean.

sharp

/ʃɑːp/

ostrý

Tigers and lions have very sharp teeth.

sheep

/ʃiːp/

ovce

Farmers raise sheep for meat, milk and
wool.

shy

/ʃaɪ/

stydlivý,
bojácný

Sara often feels shy when she meets
other people.

skin

/skɪn/

kůže

I have sensitive skin and I can't use many
cosmetics.

snake

/sneɪk/

had

Many people are frightened of snakes.

spider

/ˈspaɪdə/

pavouk

I don't understand people who buy
exotic spiders as pets.

stripe

/straɪp/

pruh

Tigers and zebras have stripes
on their fur.

success

/səkˈses/

úspěch

My parents say that hard work is the
key to success.

tail

/teɪl/

ocas

Sometimes monkeys can use their tails
for climbing.

tiger

/ˈtaɪɡə/

tygr

Tigers have stripes on their fur and skin
as well.

tortoise

/ˈtɔːtəs/

želva
Do you think that a pet tortoise is
(suchozemská) a good choice for you?

TV presenter

/ˌtiː ˈviː prɪˈzentə/

moderátor
v televizi

He works as a TV presenter and is very
popular in our town.

wing

/wɪŋ/

křídlo

In the garden we found a bird with
a broken wing.

zebra

/ˈziːbrə,ˈze-/

zebra

Each zebra has a unique pattern
of stripes.

zoo

/zuː/

zoologická
zahrada

We had a great time
at the zoo yesterday.
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WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ
J.K. Rowling is famous for writing Harry
Potter books.

belong to
a gang

patřit k tlupě/
gangu

Between the age of ten and twenty,
male African elephants leave their family
groups and live in large male gangs.

brush a pet’s
fur

česat kožich
zvířete

When you have a dog, you need to
brush its fur.

do dangerous
things

dělat
nebezpečné
věci

I'm not adventurous. I don't like doing
dangerous things.

eat live
animals

jíst živá zvířata Snakes eat live animals.

empty a cat’s
litter tray

vyprázdnit
kočičí záchod

When you have a cat, you need to clean
its litter tray at least once a day.

feed a pet

nakrmit
domácího
mazlíčka

You shouldn't feed your pet with your
own food.

be fun to play
with

je legrace hrát
Tortoises are fun to play with.
si s

give you
allergies

způsobovat
alergie

ignore advice

Your parents are your friends and want
ignorovat radu good for you. You shouldn't ignore their
advice.

look after
a pet

starat se
o domácího
mazlíčka

Mary is going on holiday and asked me
to look after her pet for a week.

make a lot of
noise

dělat hodně
hluku

We have two parrots at home and they
can make a lot of noise.

miss sb/sth

chybět (chybí
mi někdo/
něco)

Children miss their parents a lot when
they don't see them for a long time.

protect your
home

chránit domov

Dogs are great friends and they protect
your home.

scratch the
furniture

poškrábat
nábytek

Cats can scratch the furniture.

take a dog for
a walk

vzít psa na
procházku

I take my dog for a walk three times
a day.

take a pet to
the vet’s

vzít domácího
There's something wrong with our cat.
mazlíčka
We need to take it to the vet's.
k veterináři

1

být známý
pro něco

UNIT

be famous for
something

2
3
4

If you have problems with allergies and
you want a pet, you need to choose an
animal that doesn't give you allergies.

5
6
7
8
9
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take risks

riskovat

I'm a very careful driver. I never
take risks.

train a pet

cvičit
domácího
mazlíčka

Come on! Be serious! You can't
train ﬁsh!

wash a pet

mýt domácího
We need to wash our dog. It's dirty.
mazlíčka

work on
a book/
ﬁlm/TV
programme

pracovat na
knize/ﬁlmu/
televizním
pořadu

6
7
8
9

What is the book you're working on at
the moment about?

UNIT 4 — New technology
admire

/ədˈmaɪə/

obdivovat

The person I admire the most is
my father.

after that

/ˈɑːftə ðæt/

potom

Let's do the shopping ﬁrst and after that
we can go to a cafe.

app

/æp/

aplikace

I use this app when I want to book a taxi.

at ﬁrst

/ət fɜːst/

nejdřív

At ﬁrst I didn't know what to do. Then
I decided to call the police.

battery

/ˈbætəri/

baterie

I need to charge my tablet because the
battery died.

blog

/blɒɡ/

blog

When she switches on her computer,
the ﬁrst thing she reads is her
favourite blog.

calm down

/kɑːm daʊn/

uklidnit (se)

Calm down, Paul! Why are you
so annoyed?

can’t stand

/kɑːnt stænd/

nemoci vystát

I really can't stand listening to the same
songs all the time. Can we change the
radio station?

cassette

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček

/kəˈset/

kazeta

I found my parents' cassettes in the attic.

cassette
player

/kəˈset ˈpleɪə/

přehrávač
kazet

My parents recorded their favourite
songs on a cassette player.

CD player

/ˌsiːˈdiː ˈpleɪə/

CD přehrávač

I want to sell my CD player because
I don't use it any more. I listen to music
on my smartphone.

charger

/ˈtʃɑːdʒə/

nabíječka

I left the smartphone charger on the
plane. I need to buy a new one.

check out

/tʃek aʊt/

kontrolovat

She checks out her Facebook page
every hour.

collector

/kəˈlektə/

sběratel

Her boyfriend is a USB
gadgets collector.
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computer
freak

/kəmˈpjuːtə friːk/

blázen do
počítačů

crash (e.g.
a computer)

/kræʃ/

rozbít se
I dropped my smartphone and it
(např. počítač) crashed. I can't even make a phone call.

current

/ˈkʌrənt/

současný

We are very worried about the current
situation in Syria', said the President
of France.

desktop
computer

/ˈdesktɒp
kəmˈpjuːtə/

stolní počítač

In the 1980s there were no laptops, only
desktop computers.

die (e.g.
a battery)

/ˈdaɪ/

vybít se
(neformálně
o baterii)

I can't take any more photos because
the battery in my camera died.

digital camera /ˈdɪdʒətl ˈkæmərə/

digitální
fotoaparát

I love taking photos and I want
a professional digital camera for
my birthday.

don’t/doesn’t /ˌdəʊnt dʌz(ə)nt
ˈmaɪnd/
mind

nevadit

Do you mind if I borrow your charger?

I think I'm a computer freak because
I spend all my free time online.

UNIT
1
2

DVD
přehrávač

We have got a DVD player but we don't
use it.

e-reader

/iːˈriːdə/

čtečka (knih)

I read e-books on my e-reader when
I'm travelling.

electric

/ɪˈlektrɪk/

elektrický

We bought an electric kettle for
our grandma.
Are you into electronic gadgets?

4

/ˌdiː viː ˈdiːˈpleɪə/

3

DVD player

/ˌelɪkˈtrɒnɪk/

elektronický

/ˈiː meɪl əˌdres/

e-mail (adresa) What's your email address?

(computer)
equipment

/kəmˈpjuːtə
ɪˈkwɪpmənt/

(počítačové)
vybavení

He spends all his pocket money on
equipment for his computer.

ﬁnally

/ˈfaɪnəli/

konečně

I tried to call my grandma a couple of
times and ﬁnally she picked
up the phone.

ﬁrst (of all)

/ˌfɜːst/

nejdřív
(ze všeho)

First of all, I would like to thank you
for coming.' said the director to the
audience after the show.

fortunately

/ˈfɔːtʃənətli/

naštěstí

There was an accident near our school
but fortunately no one was hurt.

gadget

/ˈɡædʒət, ˈɡædʒɪt/

zařízení,
přístroj

Which electronic gadget would you like
to have?

games
console

/ɡeɪmz kənˈsəʊl/

herní konzole

This new games console is
really fantastic.

give up

/ɡɪv ʌp/

vzdát

They didn't want to give her that job
at ﬁrst,but she didn't give up and now
she's the manager in their company.

5

electronic
email
(address)

6
7
8
9
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hang up

/hæŋ ʌp/

zavěsit

I talked to my friend on the phone but
my dad asked me to hang up after two
minutes.

in the end

/ɪn ðə end/

nakonec

She tried to plug her microphone in but
in the end she asked her friend
to do this.

instant
message

/ˈɪnstənt ˈmesɪdʒ/

zpráva přes
internet,
okamžitě
doručená
zpráva

I prefer sending instant messages to
talking on the phone.

internet
connection

/ˈɪntənet
kəˈnekʃən/

internetové
připojení

I can't download anything because my
internet connection stopped working.

invent

/ɪnˈvent/

vynalézt

Alfred Noble was a Swedish engineer
who invented dynamite.

inventor

/ɪnˈventə/

vynálezce

Do you know that Leonardo da Vinci was
not only a painter but also an inventor?

joystick

/ˈdʒɔɪˌstɪk/

joystick

It's easier to play this game using
a joystick.

keyboard

/ˈkiːbɔːd/

klávesnice

I need to buy a new keyboard because
the 'enter' button doesn't work in the
one I'm using at the moment.

(o pár týdnů)
později

Mike and Tina met in July and a few
weeks later they got married.

(a few weeks)
/ˈleɪtə/
later
look for

/lʊk fə/

hledat

I'm looking for my mobile phone.
Do you know where it is?

memory

/ˈmeməri/

paměť

My phone doesn't have enough
memory to download this video.

mobile phone /ˈməʊbaɪl fəʊn/

mobilní
telefon

It's hard to imagine life without
mobile phones.

mouse
(computer)

/ˈmaʊs/

myš
(u počítače)

I need to connect a mouse to my laptop.

MP3 player

/ˌem piː ˈθriː ˈpleɪə/ MP3 přehrávač

You can charge this MP3 player from
your computer's USB port.

next

/nekst/

dále, další

First, the students read the text.
Next they discussed it in groups.

online

/ˈɒnlaɪn/

online

How much time do you spend online?

online
(games)

/ˈɒnlaɪn/

online (hry)

My parents let me play online games
only for an hour a day.

pen drive

/pen draɪv/

USB

I keep all my digital photos on
a pen drive.

plug in/into

/plʌɡ ɪn ɪntə/

zapojit do

You can plug this games console into
your TV.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček
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praktický

The course in computer programming
was very interesting. They gave us both
theoretical and practical training.

print

/prɪnt/

tisknout

Remember to print your boarding cards
before you go to the airport.

printer

/ˈprɪntə/

tiskárna

Don't worry if you haven't got a printer
at home. You can print your homework
at school.

professional

/prəˈfeʃənəl/

profesionální

I'm planning to attend a photography
course because I want to be
a professional photographer.

record

/ˈrekɔːd/

nahrávka

In the past people collected music
albums on CDs, cassettes or on vinyl
records.

record

/rɪˈkɔːrd/

nahrát

Suzie recorded her ﬁrst song when she
was fourteen.

robot

/ˈrəʊbɒt/

robot

This is a robot which cleans ﬂoors.

scientist

/ˈsaɪəntəst,
ˈsaɪəntɪst/

vědec

Do you know the scientist who
invented atomic bomb?

smartphone

/ˈsmɑːtfəʊn/

chytrý telefon

I think I'm addicted to my smartphone.
I can't live without it.

software

/ˈsɒftweə/

software

Greg downloaded a new software on his
computer.

successful

/səkˈsesfəl/

úspěšný

His ﬁrst ﬁlm wasn't very successful but
soon he became an international star.

suddenly

/ˈsʌdnli/

náhle

We were in the forest when we suddenly
heard a cry for help.

switch off/on

/swɪtʃ ɒf ɒn/

vypnout/
zapnout

She ﬁnished reading the blog and
switched off the computer.

tablet
(computer)

/ˈtæblət/

tablet

My new tablet is really cool. I take it with
me everywhere.

technical
(problem)

/ˌteknɪkəl/

technický
(problém)

Macy had some technical problems with
her smartphone.

technology

/tekˈnɒlədʒi/

technologie

I can't imagine life without
new technology.

then

/ðen/

potom

First, let's eat something and then we
can watch a ﬁlm.

top up (a
phone)

/tɒpʌp/

dobít (kredit
na telefonu)

Sandra forgot to top up her phone and
she couldn't contact her mum.

unfortunately

/ʌnˈfɔːtʃənətli/

naneštěstí

I recorded a fantastic song but
unfortunately my laptop crashed.

USB port

/ˌjuː es ˈbiː pɔːt/

USB port

Your printer isn't working because you
forgot to connect it to the USB port.

website

/ˈwebsaɪt/

webová
stránka

Does the school have its own website?

1

/ˈpræktɪkəl/

UNIT

practical

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ

call/phone
a friend

zavolat
kamarádovi

I called Jack after school because
I needed help with my homework.

charge
a phone/
battery

nabít telefon/
baterii

I need to charge my phone because the
battery is dead.

chat online

psát si online

My kids like chatting online with their
friends.

check emails/
updates

zkontrolovat
e-maily/
novinky

My boss checks emails even when he is
on holidays.

click on links

klikat na
odkazy

Be careful when you click on links. You
can get a virus on your computer.

connect
a microphone

připojit
mikrofon

I can't connect a microphone to my
computer. Can you help me?

download
ﬁles/videos

stahovat
You can download videos from this
soubory/videa website for free.

follow
somebody
(on Twitter)

sledovat
někoho
(na Twitteru)

I follow my friends on Twitter
and Instagram.

get a virus
(computer)

chytit vir
(počítačový)

I got a virus on my laptop after I clicked
on a link.

go wrong

pokazit se

I tried to download a free game from
the internet but something went wrong.
My computer stopped working.

keep in touch
(with people)

zůstat
v kontaktu
(s lidmi)

My friend moved to another country
last year but we keep in touch. We chat
online and text each other.

make phone
calls

telefonovat

I forgot to top up my phone and I can't
make any phone calls.

make videos/
video clips

točit videa/
videoklipy

Tom made a video of his song and
uploaded it to YouTube.

meet (people)
face-to-face /
in town

potkat (lidi)
osobně /
ve městě

I think it's more fun to meet my friends
face-to-face than just to phone
or text them.

play games

hrát hry

My childern spend most of their time
playing online games.

search the
web

prohledávat
internet

I often search the web for information
I need for school projects.

send emails
/ instant
messages

posílat
How many instant messages do you
e-maily / zprávy
send a day?
přes internet
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sdílet soubory/ On this website you can upload your
own videos to share them with
videa
other people.

spend time
online/ofﬂine

trávit čas
online/ofﬂine

How many hours a day do you
spend online?

stop working

přestat
pracovat

I got a virus on my laptop and it
stopped working.

surf the
internet

surfovat na
internetu

My brother surfs the internet for hours.

take photos

fotografovat

I love my smartphone. It takes very
good photos.

text friends

psát sms
přátelům

I text my friends every day when I'm
on holiday.

upload ﬁles/
videos

nahrávat
This ﬁle is too heavy. That's why you
soubory/videa can't upload it.

use social
networking
sites

používat
My parents know what Twitter or
sociální sítě na Instagram are but they don't use any
social networking sites.
internetu

visit a website

navštívit
webovou
stránku

How often do you visit your
favourite website?

view videos

dívat se na
videa

I like viewing videos on my mobile while
I'm having breakfast.

visit friends

navštěvovat
přátele

I often visit my friends after school.
We like spending time together.

waste time
(online)

ztrácet čas
(online)

My mum says I waste time online but
in fact I do my homework
on MyEnglishLab.

write/receive
texts

psát/dostávat
sms

You can't write texts in class!

UNIT

share ﬁles/
videos

1
2
3
4
5
6

UNIT 5 — My home, my town

7

There is a portrait of my mum on the
wall above the ﬁreplace.

/əˈbʌv/

armchair

/ˈɑːmtʃeə, ˌɑːmˈtʃeə/ křeslo

This green velvet armchair is very
comfortable.

art gallery

/ɑːt ˈɡæləri/

galerie

She bought a poster at the art gallery.

attic

/ˈætɪk/

podkroví,
půda

We keep all old furniture in the attic.

balcony

/ˈbælkəni/

balkón

You can admire the fantastic view of the
city from the balcony.

nad

8

above

9
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bath

/bɑːθ/

vana

The Caribbean bathroom has a bath but
no shower.

bathroom

/ˈbɑːθrʊm, -ruːm/

koupelna

There is a bathroom upstairs if you need
a shower.

bed

/bed/

postel

We have two bedrooms—a big one
with a double bed and a small one with
a single bed.

bedroom

/ˈbedrʊm, -ruːm/

ložnice

Tom's bedroom is always messy.

noční stolek

I woke up and found my birthday
present on the bedside table.

behind

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

/bɪˈhaɪnd/

za

Why are you hiding behind the door?

between

/bɪˈtwiːn/

mezi

Let's put this lamp between the
armchair and the sofa.

bidet

/ˈbiːdeɪ/

bidet

They have a very big bathroom with
a bath, a bidet and a shower.

bright

/braɪt/

zářivý

Sara looks good in bright colours.

building

/ˈbɪldɪŋ/

budova

My father's company designed the
tallest building in our town.

café

/ˈkæfeɪ/

kavárna

There is a new vegan cafe near
our school.

canal

/kəˈnæl/

kanál

There's a canal, a great park and a really
cool shopping centre in Harlow Mill.

capital city

/ˈkæpətl ˈsɪti/

hlavní město

The capital city of Malaysia is
Kuala Lumpur.

carpet

/ˈkɑːpət,ˈkɑːpɪt/

koberec

The ﬂoor in our living room is quite cold.
I think we need to buy a carpet.

castle

/ˈkɑːsəl/

hrad

In the past kings and queens lived in this
castle and now it is a museum.

ceiling

/ˈsiːlɪŋ/

strop

Mind your head when go to the attic.
The ceiling is quite low there.

chair

/tʃeə/

židle

Do you mind if I take this chair?

chimney

/ˈtʃɪmni/

komín

Children believe that Santa Claus comes
with presents down through
the chimney.

church

/tʃɜːtʃ/

kostel

The oldest church in our town is in the
city centre.

cinema

/ˈsɪnəmə,ˈsɪnɪmə/

kino

Would you like to go to the cinema with
us tonight?

city

/ˈsɪti/

město

Berlin is an amazing city with many
galleries and restaurants.

coffee table

/ˈkɒﬁ ˈteɪbəl/

konferenční
stolek

Her cat always sleeps on
the coffee table.

cooker

/ˈkʊkə/

vařič, sporák

Our gas cooker is really terrible.
We need to buy an electric one.

2

1

bedside table /ˈbedsaɪd ˈteɪbəl/
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/ˈkɒrədɔː, ˈkɒrɪdɔː/ chodba

There are lockers for all students in the
school corridor.

cosy

/ˈkəʊzi/

útulný

Their cottage is small but very cosy.

countryside

/ˈkʌntrisaɪd/

venkov, krajina

We always spend holidays
at the countryside.

cupboard

/ˈkʌbəd/

skříň

Mum wants to buy new cupboards for
the kitchen.

curtains

/ˈkɜːt ənz/

záclony, závěsy

It's dark in their house because the
curtains are usually closed.

dark

/dɑːk/

tmavý

The girl with dark brown hair is my
older sister.

desk

/desk/

pracovní stůl

Why is there such a mess on your desk?

estate

/ɪˈsteɪt/

zástavba

We live in a peaceful/quiet estate near
the park.

fantastic

/fænˈtæstɪk/

fantastický

We met fantastic people at the concert.

ﬁreplace

/ˈfaɪəpleɪs/

krb, ohniště

I like sitting by the ﬁreplace in
the winter evenings.

ﬂat

/ﬂæt/

byt

Her brother got married and moved to
a small ﬂat near the post ofﬁce.

ﬂoor

/ﬂɔː/

podlaha

My friends and I often sit on the ﬂoor
and play cards.

fridge

/frɪdʒ/

lednice

Are there any eggs in the fridge?

furniture

/ˈfɜːnɪtʃə/

nábytek

We're going to IKEA at the weekend
because we need some new furniture.

garden

/ˈɡɑːdn/

zahrada

There is a lovely garden behind
the house.

hall

/hɔːl/

hala

You can leave your coat and your
umbrella in the hall.

hotel

/həʊˈtel/

hotel

We spent the weekend in a fantastic
four-star hotel by the lake.

in

/ɪn/

v

Mary and Sam live in a ﬂat on the
second ﬂoor.

in front of

/ɪn frʌnt əv/

před

There is a bus stop in front of the school.

kitchen

/ˈkɪtʃən,ˈkɪtʃɪn/

kuchyně

My parents love cooking and we have
a modern, well-equipped kitchen.

lamp

/læmp/

lampa

They have got a very stylish lamp
in the bedroom.

large

/lɑːdʒ/

velký

It's always very bright in my house
because it has got large windows with
no curtains in them.

library

/ˈlaɪbrəri,-bri/

knihovna

I usually spend breaks
at the school library.

light

/laɪt/

světlý

We painted the walls light blue
in our bedroom.

UNIT

corridor

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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living room

/ˈlɪvɪŋ ruːm/

obývací pokoj

My family likes spending time in the
living room in front of the TV.

messy

/ˈmesi/

neuklizený

Mum is angry with me because my room
is always messy.

mirror

/ˈmɪrə/

zrcadlo

There is a large mirror in the hall.

modern

/ˈmɒdn/

moderní

They bought an old house but
everything inside was modern.

museum

/mjuːˈziəm/

muzeum

The museum is next to the art gallery
where Susan works.

narrow

/ˈnærəʊ/

úzký

The corridors are narrow—you can touch
both walls at the same time.

near

/nɪə/

blízko

Our summer house is near the forest
and we sometimes see some wild
animals through the window.

neighbour

/ˈneɪbə/

soused

Our neighbours have a beautiful garden
with many exotic plants.

next to

/nekst tə/

vedle

My sister always wants to sit next to me
at the table.

staromódní

I think you need a new suit, Grandpa.
The one you are wearing is a bit
old-fashioned.

old-fashioned /ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd/
on

/ɒn/

na

Dad often leaves his car keys on the
kitchen table.

opposite

/ˈɒpəzət, ˈɒpəzɪt/

naproti

The shopping centre is opposite
the station.

oven

/ˈʌvən/

trouba

Put the cake in the oven and bake
for 30 minutes.

painting

/ˈpeɪntɪŋ/

obraz (malba)

My friend loves Frida Kahlo's paintings.

park

/pɑːk/

park

London is famous for its parks. Hyde
Park is my favourite.

policejní
stanice

I found some documents at the bus stop
and I took them to the nearest
police station.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2
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police station /pəˈliːs ˈsteɪʃən/
post ofﬁce

/pəʊst ˈɒfəs/

pošta

The post ofﬁce is in the large red
building at the end of the street.

public
transport

/ˈpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt/

veřejná
doprava

Public transport in London
is quite expensive.

reasonable

/ˈriːzənəbəl/

rozumný

The hotel is very close to the sea and the
prices are reasonable.

relaxing

/rɪˈlæksɪŋ/

relaxační

It was a long day and I need
a relaxing bath.

roof

/ruːf/

střecha

The girl fell from the roof of the house
and died.

room

/ruːm,rʊm/

pokoj

How many rooms are there in your
new ﬂat?
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I often play cards with my granny at the
round table in her kitchen.

rug

/rʌɡ/

koberec
(menší)

My cat loves lying on the rug in front of
the ﬁreplace.

shopping
centre

/ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˈsentə/

nákupní
centrum

They opened a new shopping centre
near the station last week.

shower

/ˈʃaʊə/

sprcha

I'm sorry I was in the shower and I didn't
hear the phone.

sink

/sɪŋk/

dřez

Mum got angry when she saw the sink
full of dirty plates.

small

/smɔːl/

malý

A small box of chocolates is the best gift
for my children.

sofa

/ˈsəʊfə/

pohovka

They bought a new blue sofa for the
living room.

spacious

/ˈspeɪʃəs/

prostorný

Emma lives in a small ﬂat and she
dreams of a spacious kitchen.

station

/ˈsteɪʃən/

stanice

Can you show me the way to
the station, please?

street

/striːt/

ulice

There is a supermarket at the end
of the street.

strict

/strɪkt/

přísný

Her parents are very strict and she has
to be in bed at ten o'clock.

switch

/swɪtʃ/

vypínač

The guard hit a switch and the gate
swung open.

table

/ˈteɪbəl/

stůl

Mum left a shopping list and the money
on the kitchen table.

tap

/tæp/

vodovodní
baterie,
kohoutek

In many British houses they still have the
old-fashioned taps—one for hot and one
for cold water.

tidy

/ˈtaɪdi/

uklizený,
pořádný

Lisa's room is very tidy every time
I visit her.

toilet

/ˈtɔɪlət,ˈtɔɪlɪt/

toaleta

The toilet is upstairs next to
my parents' bedroom.

tourist
information
centre

/ˈtʊərəst
ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən
ˈsentə/

turistické
informace
(budova)

You can get a free map of the city at the
tourist information centre.

town

/taʊn/

město

Now I live in Harlow but when I was
younger I lived in another town.

town centre

/taʊn ˈsentə/

centrum města

There is a fantastic Italian restaurant in
the town centre.

town hall

/taʊn hɔːl/

radnice

His father works for government and he
often meets people in the town hall.

trafﬁc

/ˈtræfɪk/

doprava

The trafﬁc is always terrible in the
morning when people rush to work.

2

kulatý

1

/raʊnd/

UNIT

round
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uncomfortable

/ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl,
-ˈkʌmfət-/

nepohodlný

The new shoes are very uncomfortable.
My feet hurt.

under

/ˈʌndə/

pod

I keep old CDs and games in the boxes
under my bed.

upstairs

/ˌʌpˈsteəz/

horní patro

In our house there are two bedrooms
and a bathroom upstairs.

view (of/over
sth)

/ˈvjuː/

výhled (na)

There is a great view over the park from
our balcony.

village

/ˈvɪlɪdʒ/

vesnice

There are beautiful old buildings in the
village I live in.

wall

/wɔːl/

zeď, stěna

Krystal wants to paint the walls orange
in her bedroom but her parents don't
like the idea.

wardrobe

/ˈwɔːdrəʊb/

skříň

Ruby needs a new wardrobe to put all
her clothes in.

washbasin

/ˈwɒʃˌbeɪsən/

umyvadlo

We spent the night in a very basic
hostel. There was no shower in the
room, just a wasbasin.

wide

/waɪd/

široký

The corridor is about two metres wide.

okno

It's quite hot in here. Do you mind if
I open the window?

3

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček

4

window

/ˈwɪndəʊ/

WORD FRIENDS

uklidit stůl

I usually clear the table after meals.

do the
cooking

vařit

Mum didn't want to do the cooking last
night so she ordered the pizza.

do the
housework

dělat domácí
práce

We help our mum do the housework.

do the ironing

žehlit

Mum did the washing yesterday so I'm
going to do the ironing tonight.

do the
shopping

nakupovat

Who does the shopping in your family?

dry the dishes

utírat nádobí

Do you dry the dishes or leave them on
a dish drainer?

hang out with
someone

trávit čas
s někým
(neformálně)

I hang out with friends at weekends and
we do lots of interesting things together.

listen carefully

poslouchat
pozorně

Listen carefully to the announcements at
the train station.

live next door

bydlet ve
vedlejším
domě

The boy who lives next door
is really handsome.

9

8

7

6

5

clear the table

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ
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make your
bed

ustlat postel

I make my bed every morning before
I go to school.

move to a new
ﬂat/house/
town

přestěhovat
se do nového
bytu/domu/
města

My aunt changed jobs and she moved
to a new house in another town.

set the table

prostřít stůl

My friends are coming for dinner so
I have to set the table.

speak quietly

mluvit tiše

She is shy and always speaks
very quietly.

stay out late

zůstat venku
dlouho

My parents don't let me stay out late.
I have to be home by 8 p.m.

stay up late

zůstat vzhůru
dlouho

I can't stay up late even at the weekends
because I need to walk my dog.

sweep the
ﬂoor

zametat
podlahu

My younger sister sweeps the ﬂoor in
our house and I do the washing-up.

switch on
a lamp / the
light on

rozsvítit
lampu/světlo

It's getting dark. Can you switch the light
on, please?

take the
rubbish out

vynést
odpadky

Can you take the rubbish out when you
go out?

tidy your
room

uklízet si pokoj I have to tidy my room every Saturday.

vacuum the
ﬂoor

vysávat
podlahu

We need a new vacuum cleaner
because at the moment vacuuming the
ﬂoor is a nightmare.

wash the car

umýt auto

My brother earns extra money washing
our neighbours' cars.

wash the
dishes

umýt nádobí

Helen and Harry share the kitchen jobs.
When one does the cooking, the other
one washes the dishes.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

UNIT 6 — Take care

1

naplnit myčku/ We ﬁnished dinner and mum asked me
to load the dishwasher.
pračku

UNIT

load the
dishwasher /
the washing
machine

/ˈæksədənt,
ˈæksɪdənt/

nehoda

Paul broke his legs in a car accident.

ankle

/ˈæŋkəl/

kotník

Laura twisted her ankle
at the tennis court.

9

accident
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(doctor’s)
appointment

/ˌdɒktəz
əˈpɔɪntmənt/

návštěva
doktora

I made a doctor's appointment for
2 o'clock.

arm

/ɑːm/

paže

Mum has a problem with her arm. I think
she should stay at home for a few days.

aspirin

/ˈæsprən,ˈæsprɪn/ aspirin

I always take an aspirin when I've got
the ﬂu.

back

/bæk/

záda

I work long hours at my desk and my
back hurts.

beard

/bɪəd/

plnovous

This tall boy with a beard is
my older brother.

body

/ˈbɒdi/

tělo

Tom is crazy about shaping his body
and he spends a lot of time at the gym.

bone

/bəʊn/

kost

My dog's favourite toy is a plastic bone.

brain

/breɪn/

mozek

When you see bright lights, your brain
stops making melatonin. That means
you can't sleep well.

burn

/bɜːn/

spálit

The tea was very hot and I burnt
my tongue.

cake

/keɪk/

koláč, dort

There was an amazing chocolate cake at
Anna's birthday.

calorie

/ˈkæləri/

kalorie

How many calories are there in a piece
of chocolate cake?

check out

/tʃek aʊt/

zkontrolovat,
I checked out the article and I found out
prověřit, ověřit
some excellent news.
si něco

9

8

7

6

5
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chocolate bar /ˈtʃɒklət bɑː/

tabulka
čokolády

Chocolate bars aren't good for
your teeth.

(sports) coach /ˌspɔːts ‘kəʊtʃ/

(sportovní)
trenér

My dad works as a basketball coach at
a secondary school.

káva

I feel sleepy. I need a cup of coffee.

coffee

/ˈkɒﬁ/

cola

/ˈkəʊlə/

cola

You drink too much cola. It's not healthy.

cold (illness)

/kəʊld/

nachlazení,
rýma

She often has a cold in winter.

cough

/kɒf/

kašel

I'm not going to school today because
I have a cough and a fever.

crisps

/krɪsps/

chipsy

Crisps have got a lot of calories and you
shouldn't eat them.

delicious

/dɪˈlɪʃəs/

výborný
(chuťově)

I ordered a Thai soup at the restaurant
and it was delicious.

ear

/ɪə/

ucho

My grandpa has some problems with his
ears and he cannot hear very well.

elbow

/ˈelbəʊ/

loket

Many tennis players have problems with
their elbows.
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energetický
nápoj

The doctor told me to give up drinking
energy drinks.

exercise

/ˈeksəsaɪz/

cvičení

Yoga exercises are good for your heart
and for your back.

eye

/aɪ/

oko

One of my dog's eyes is brown but the
other one is blue.

eyebrow

/ˈaɪbraʊ/

obočí

My grandpa can move his eyebrows in
a funny way.

fall out

/fɔːl aʊt/

pohádat se

My parents didn't let me go to a party
and we fell out at dinner.

ﬁnd out

/faɪnd aʊt/

zjistit

I would like to ﬁnd out more about the
history of my family.

ﬁnger

/ˈfɪŋɡə/

prst

The knife was very sharp and I cut
my ﬁnger.

food allergy

/fuːd ˈælədʒi/

alergie na jídlo Alice has a food allergy to nuts.

foot (feet)

/fʊt ﬁːt/

noha (od
kotníku dolů)

I was wearing very uncomfortable shoes at
the party and now my feet hurt.

match (e.g.
football)

/’mætʃ/

zápas (např.
fotbalový)

When we were playing a basketball
match, I fell and broke my leg.

fruit

/fruːt/

ovoce

You should eat lots of fruit and
vegetables because they are good
for you.

fruit juice

/fruːt dʒuːs/

džus

I usually have a glass of fresh fruit juice
for breakfast.

get on with

/ɡet ɒn wɪð/

vycházet
s někým

Do you get on well with your parents?

give up

/ɡɪv ʌp/

vzdát (se)

I have to give up eating sweets. I'm
putting on weight.

go off

/ɡəʊ ɒf/

zkazit se

The milk doesn't smell good. I think
it went off.

go on
(happen)

/ɡəʊ ‘ɒn/

dít se

What's going on here? Why are you
shouting?

1

/ˈenədʒi drɪŋk/

UNIT

energy drink

2
3
4
5
6

/dʒɪm/

tělocvična

Is there any gym near your house?

/heə/

vlasy

I have to wash my hair every day.

hamburger

/ˈhæmbɜːɡə/

hamburger

Tom invited his girlfriend for
a hamburger after school.

hand

/hænd/

ruka

Your hands are so cold! Do you want
my gloves?

hang out

/hæŋ aʊt/

trávit čas
s někým
(neformálně)

A shopping centre is a fantastic place to
hang out with friends.

hay fever

/heɪ ˈﬁːvə/

senná rýma

If you sneeze when you're near ﬂowers,
maybe you have hay fever.

7

gym
hair

8
9
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head

/hed/

hlava

I hit my head when I was getting out of
the taxi.

headache

/ˈhedeɪk/

bolest hlavy

I watched too much TV yesterday and
I had a terrible headache in the evening.

health

/helθ/

zdraví

Sleep is important for our health.

healthy

/ˈhelθi/

zdravý

My mum makes sure my lunches are
healthy. I never get crisps or sweets.

heart

/hɑːt/

srdce

Mary is in love with Tom but has
a broken heart because Tom is dating
her best friend.

hot dog

/hɒt dɒɡ/

párek v rohlíku

Can I have two hot dogs and a can
of cola?

hurt

/hɜːt/

zranit, bolet

She hurt her back at the playground.

illness

/ˈɪlnəs,ˈɪlnɪs/

nemoc

Her aunt died last week after a long
illness.

knee

/niː/

koleno

Polly hurt her knee when she was
playing basketball.

leg

/leɡ/

noha

We walked for three hours and my legs
are killing me.

lips

/lɪps/

rty

My grandma can't hear but she reads
people's lips when they speak.

look after

/lʊk ˈɑːftə/

starat se o

Emily looked after her granny when she
was ill.

meat

/miːt/

maso

Sara is a vegetarian and she doesn't eat
any meat.

medicine

/ˈmedsən/

lék

The doctor prescribed me some
medicine for the ﬂu.

menu

/ˈmenjuː/

menu

The restaurant prepared a special menu
for our anniversary dinner.

mouth

/maʊθ/

ústa

Don't talk with your mouth full!

muscle

/ˈmʌsəl/

sval

Joe has big muscles in his arms and legs
because he exercises a lot.

neck

/nek/

krk

I spent the whole day on my computer
and now I feel the pain in my neck.

nose

/nəʊz/

nos

Did you know that your nose grows all
the time?

nuts

/nʌts/

ořechy

Many people are allergic to nuts.

pick up
(illness)

/pɪk ‘ʌp/

chytit (nemoc) I picked up a terrible cold.

9
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salad

/ˈsæləd/

salát

A fruit salad is very easy to prepare.

salt

/sɔːlt/

sůl

Too much salt is bad for you.

sandwich

/ˈsænwɪdʒ/

sendvič

I had a salmon sandwich and fries
for lunch.
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/ˈʃəʊldə/

rameno

My dad carried me on his shoulders
when I was little.

skin

/skɪn/

kůže

My sister can't use many cosmetics
because she has got sensitive skin.

sleepy

/ˈsliːpi/

ospalý

I woke up very early today but I don't
feel sleepy.

snack

/snæk/

svačina

Dinner is going to be ready in an hour
but if you're hungry now, have a snack.

sneeze

/sniːz/

kýchat

She is allergic to cats and always
sneezes when there is one around.

soup

/suːp/

polévka

Today's soup of the day is chicken soup.

stomach

/ˈstʌmək/

žaludek

The food in the restaurant didn't taste
good and now my stomach aches.

stomachache

/ˈstʌməkˌeɪk/

bolest břicha

I ate too many sweets yesterday and
I had a really bad stomachache.

sugar

/ˈʃʊɡə/

cukr

Do you take sugar in your tea?

sweets

/swiːts/

sladkosti

In some countries school canteens can't
sell sweets and crisps because they
are unhealthy.

symptom

/ˈsɪmptəm/

symptom

A cough is one of the symptoms of cold.

tablet

/ˈtæblət,ˈtæblɪt/

prášek, tableta

I have to take these tablets twice a day,
with food.

take up

/teɪk ʌp/

začít s něčím
(např.
koníčkem)

The doctor told me to take up sport.

tea

/tiː/

čaj

In England many people drink tea
with milk.

the ﬂu

/ðə ﬂuː/

chřipka

I checked out the symptoms online and
I think I picked up the ﬂu.

toe

/təʊ/

prst na noze

Zoe is very stretched and can touch her
toes with her hands.

tooth, teeth

/tuːθ tiːθ/

zub, zuby

An adult usually has thirty-two teeth.

toothache

/ˈtuːθeɪk/

bolest zubu

I've got a terrible toothache and I need
to make an appointment with
my dentist.

train

/treɪn/

vlak

I missed the last train so I had to take
a taxi to get home.

vegetable

/ˈvedʒtəbəl/

zelenina

My grandma grows vegetables
in her garden.

vegetarian

/ˌvedʒəˈteəriən,
ˌvedʒɪˈteəriən/

vegetarián,
vegetariánský

We went to a vegetarian restaurant at
the weekend and I had a veggie burger
with carrot chips.

water

/ˈwɔːtə/

voda

Your brain is 80 percent water—that's
why it's important to drink a lot of water.

UNIT

shoulder
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cut your
ﬁnger

říznout se do
prstu

She cut her ﬁnger when she was
opening a can of cola.

do exercises

cvičit

You need to do exercises if you want to
be ﬁt.

do yoga/
Tai chi

dělat jógu/
Tai chi

My mum does yoga every morning.

do weight
training

cvičit
se závažími

Her brother started doing weight
training but he gave up after just
a month.

fall asleep

usnout

My parents always fall asleep in front of
the TV.

feel ill/
sick, sleepy,
terrible, tired

cítit se
nemocný,
I ate too much and now I'm feeling sick.
ospalý, hrozně,
unavený

get ready for
bed

připravit se do The children ﬁnished their supper and
are getting ready for bed.
postele

get up early/
late

vstávat brzo/
pozdě

I get up early every day so I'm sleepy in
the afternoon.

go running/
cycling/
swimming

jít běhat/na
kolo/plavat

We went swimming yesterday afternoon
but the swimming pool was closed.

go to bed/
sleep

jít do postele/
spát

She went to bed early last night because
she was very tired.

go to the gym

jít do
tělocvičny,
posilovny

My sister looks after her body and goes
to the gym three times a week.

good/bad
for you

dobré/špatné You should know that crisps aren't
good for you.
pro tebe

have an
allergy /
a cough / the
ﬂu / hay fever
/ a headache

mít alergii/
kašel/chřipku/
Every spring Betty has a hay fever.
sennou rýmu/
bolest hlavy

have a cold

být nachlazený

When you have a cold, you sneeze a lot
and you have a sore throat.

have a high
temperature /
sore throat

mít vysokou
teplotu /
bolavý krk

Chris has to stay in bed because he's
got a high temperature and a sore
throat.

have a dream

mít sen

I had a bad dream last night and I woke
up very tired.
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mít lekce
ﬁtness /
hodiny
tělocviku

We have PE lessons twice a week, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

hit your head

udeřit se do
hlavy

I didn't notice the cupboard was open
and hit my head.

hurt your
hand/back

zranit si ruku/
záda

When we played hockey, Paul fell and
hurt his back.

make an
appointment
(with the
doctor)

sjednat si
návštěvu
(u doktora)

You should make an appointment with
the doctor because your toe doesn't
look good.

pay attention
to sth

dávat pozor na Unfortunately, he doesn't pay attention
to what his parents say.
něco

play rugby/
football/
basketball/
tennis

hrát rugby/
fotbal/
basketbal/
tenis

In our PE lessons we do many different
sports but we don't play rugby.

ride
a motorbike/
bike

jezdit na
motorce/kole

My uncle rides his motorbike to work
every day.

score a basket

dát koš

When I was trying to score a basket,
I twisted my ankle and fell.

sleep well/
badly

spát dobře/
špatně

Did you sleep well?

stay up (late)

zůstat vzhůru
(dlouho)

I can't stay up late because I start school
early in the morning.

stay in bed late

zůstat dlouho
v posteli

At the weekend I usually stay in bed late.

take a tablet
/ some
medicine

vzít si prášek/
lék

My dad is a hypochondriac and takes
a lot of tablets he doesn't really need.

twist your
ankle/leg

zvrtnout si
kotník/nohu

My mum twisted her ankle when we
were climbing a mountain—she couldn't
walk for days.

wake up
early/late

vzbudit se
brzo/pozdě

I woke up late this morning and I missed
my train.

UNIT

have ﬁtness
classes / PE
lessons
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bakery

/ˈbeɪkəri/

pekařství

We buy bread and rolls
at the local bakery.

bookshop

/ˈbʊkʃɒp/

knihkupectví

Sara works at the bookshop and she
reads a lot of books.

busy

/ˈbɪzi/

zaneprázdněný

I was so busy that I didn't have time
for lunch.

butcher’s

/ˈbʊtʃəz/

řeznictví

My mum doesn't buy meat at the
supermarket. She says it's better
at the butcher's.

buy

/baɪ/

kupovat

It is Ellie's birthday next week. We need
to buy her a present.

car park

/kɑː pɑːk/

parkoviště

The shopping centre has its own car
park which is free.

change

/tʃeɪndʒ/

rozměnit,
I paid €10 for the book but it cost €8,
drobné nazpět so I got €2 change.

changing
rooms

/ˈtʃeɪndʒɪŋ ruːmz/

kabinky (na
převlékání)

The changing rooms are at the back of
the shop.

cheap

/tʃiːp/

levný

I bought new trainers on sale and they
were quite cheap.

closed

/kləʊzd/

zavřený

The cinema is closed on Mondays.

clothes shop

/kləʊðz ʃɒp/

obchod
s oblečením

There are a lot of special offers at the
clothes shops at the moment.

comfortable

/ˈkʌmftəbəl,
ˈkʌmfət-/

pohodlný

These shoes look comfortable. Why
don't you try them on?

cost

/kɒst/

stát (peníze)

How much does this dress cost?

department
store

/dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː/

We need new backpacks for children,
obchodní dům some clothes and a new lamp, so it's
best to go a department store.

enjoyable

/ɪnˈdʒɔɪəbəl/

zábavný

We spent a very enjoyable weekend at
the seaside.

escalator

/ˈeskəleɪtə/

jezdící schody

There is no escalator in this building so
you have to use the stairs.

exit

/ˈeɡzət,ˈeɡzɪt,
ˈeksət/

východ

All students have to know where
emergency exits in our school are.

expensive

/ɪkˈspensɪv/

drahý

I can't buy this dress because
it is too expensive.

ﬂorist’s

/ˈﬂɒrɪsts/

květinářství

He bought a bunch of roses for his wife
at the ﬂorist's.

/fuːd kɔːt/

část
s restauracemi Wnen we are in a shopping centre, we
always eat pizza at the food court on the
v nákupním
third ﬂoor.
centru

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

UNIT 7 — Shopping around

food court
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generous

/ˈdʒenərəs/

Kelly is very generous. She often gives
her pocket money to a charity.

obchod
s ovocem
a zeleninou

I got some nice tomatoes at the
greengrocer's.

UNIT

greengrocer’s /ˈɡriːnˌɡrəʊsəz/

štědrý

sluchátka

I like listening to music with my
headphones.

heavy

/ˈhevi/

těžký

Can you help me with this bag? It's
really heavy.

interview

/ˈɪntəvjuː/

rozhovor

There is a very interesting interview with
Daniel Craig in today's newspaper.

invention

/ɪnˈvenʃən/

vynález

I think that a hairdryer is a wonderful
invention.

invitation

/ˌɪnvəˈteɪʃən,
ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃən/

pozvánka

Mark sent me an invitation to his
birthday party.

journey

/ˈdʒɜːni/

cesta

The journey takes about three hours
by car.

level

/ˈlevəl/

podlaží,
úroveň

The car park is on the lowest level.

light

/laɪt/

světlý

The bedroom looks better with the light
blue walls.

look for

/lʊk fə/

hledat

I was looking for a new dress and
I found a nice one in Zara.

low

/ləʊ/

nízký

If you go to the market at the end of the
day, you can buy fruit and vegetables at
low prices.

zpráva

2

/ˈhedfəʊnz/

3
4

message

/ˈmesɪdʒ/

mistake

/məˈsteɪk,mɪˈsteɪk/ omyl, chyba

I took my mum's bag by mistake.

model

/ˈmɒdl/

model

Zoe is a very atractive girl and she wants
to be a model.

modern

/ˈmɒdn/

moderní

Suzie got a new job
at a modern art gallery.

money

/ˈmʌni/

peníze

Does money make people happy?
No, it doesn't. Money can't buy love.

multi-screen
cinema

/mʌlti ‘skriːn
ˌsɪnəmə/

kino (s více
plátny)

We are going to see a ﬁlm at the multiscreen cinema on Saturday.

music shop

/ˈmjuːzɪk ʃɒp/

obchod
s hudbou

You should visit the new music shop
in the high street—they've got many
interesting vinyl records.

sousedství

Is there a cafe in the school's
neighbourhood?

Did you receive my message?

nice

/naɪs/

hezký

Your skirt is really nice. Where did you
buy it?

9

Can you get me Bravo magazine from
the newsagent's, please?

8

traﬁka

7

/ˈnjuːzˌeɪdʒənts/

6

newsagent’s

5

neighbourhood /ˈneɪbəhʊd/

1

headphones
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note

/nəʊt/

poznámka

Dad left a note on the kitchen table.

opinion

/əˈpɪnjən/

názor

Online shops usually ask for your
opinion on the service.

out-of-town

/ˌaʊt əv ˈtaʊn/

mimo město

Many shopping centres are ugly out-oftown buldings with seas of cars around
them.

pay

/peɪ/

platit

Can I pay for the coffee by credit card?

penny

/ˈpeni/

penny

I have only a few pennies in my pocket.

pharmacy

/ˈfɑːməsi/

lékárna

I've got a terrible headache. Let's pop
into the nearest pharmacy to get some
painkillers.

piggy bank

/ˈpɪɡi bæŋk/

prasátko
na spoření

Many children put their money in
a piggy bank.

pocket

/ˈpɒkət,ˈpɒkɪt/

kapsa

I don't take a wallet with me when I go
out. I keep my money in my pocket.

kapesné

How much pocket money do you get
a week?

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček

popular

/ˈpɒpjələ, ˈpɒpjʊlə/ oblíbený

This model of headphones is very
popular at the moment.

present

/ˈprezənt/

dárek

He's going to buy a nice present for his
sister.

price

/praɪs/

cena

Prices are always lower in the summer
sales.

problem

/ˈprɒbləm/

problém

She is very rich so money isn't
a problem for her.

public toilets

/ˌpʌblɪk ˈtɔɪləts/

veřejné toalety

Are there any public toilets near the car
park?

purse

/pɜːs/

peněženka
(dámská)

I lost my purse in a shopping centre but
fortunately there wasn't much money
in it.

quality

/ˈkwɒləti,ˈkwɒlɪti/

kvalita

My new leather wallet is of very good
quality.

reply

/rɪˈplaɪ/

odpověď

She sent me an email and is waiting for
a reply.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

pocket money /ˈpɒkət ˈmʌni/

sales

/seɪəlz/

slevy, výprodej Winter sales usually start after Christmas.

sell

/sel/

prodávat

I sold my leather bag for £ 20 on eBay.

shoe shop

/ʃu: ʃɒp/

obchod
s obuví

Clarks is a very popular shoe shop in
Britain.

prodavač

The shop assistant wasn't very helpful so
we left the shop.

shop assistant /ʃɒp əˈsɪstənt/
shopper

/ˈʃɒpə/

nakupující

At weekends shopping centres are full
of shoppers.

shopping

/ˈʃɒpɪŋ/

nakupování

I hate crowded shopping centres so I do
most of my shopping online.
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nákupní
centrum

Excuse me, where's the nearest
shopping centre?

shopping list

/ˈʃɒpɪŋ lɪst/

nákupní
seznam

What's on your shopping list?

size

/saɪz/

velikost

Do you have this T-shirt in a smaller size?

sound

/saʊnd/

znít

The cinema sounds good—when are we
going?

special offer

/ˈspeʃəl ˈɒfə/

speciální
nabídka

They have a special offer on cosmetics—
buy one and get one free.

supermarket

/ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkət,
ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkɪt/

supermarket

We buy most things at a supermarket
because they have low prices.

surprise

/səˈpraɪz/

překvapení

The party is a surprise so don't tell
anybody.

traditional

/trəˈdɪʃənəl/

tradiční

She brought some traditional German
sausages from her trip to Berlin.

trendy

/ˈtrendi/

současný,
moderní

Mia spends all her money on trendy
clothes.

trolley

/ˈtrɒli/

nákupní vozík

Let's take a trolley. We have a really long
shopping list.

try (sth) on

/ˈtraɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɒn/

zkusit si (něco)

These jeans are fantastic. Why don't you
try them on?

tweet

/twiːt/

tweet

A tweet can only have 140 characters.

nepohodlný

We are going to buy a new sofa—the old
one is very uncomfortable.
I need to update my adress book.

voicemail
message

/ˈvɔɪsmeɪl
ˈmesɪdʒ/

hlasová zpráva

You didn't answer my call so I left you
a voicemail message.

wallet

/ˈwɒlət,ˈwɒlɪt/

peněženka
(pánská)

My dad has a wallet but I keep my
money in my pocket.

6

WORD FRIENDS

5

aktualizovat,
aktualizace

4

/ʌpˈdeɪt/

3

update

2

/ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl,
uncomfortable
-ˈkʌmfət-/

1

/ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˈsentə/

UNIT

shopping
centre

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ
sáček jablek/
cukru

Could you buy a bag of apples and
a lemon?

a bar of
chocolate

tabulka
čokolády

I'm not into sweets but from time to time
I can't resist a bar of chocolate.

a bottle of
shampoo/
water

lahev
šampónu/
vody

I always take a bottle of water to school.

a box of
cream cakes/
matches

krabička
koláčků/sirek

I'm going to visit my granny so I bought
a box of her favourite cream cakes.

7

a bag of
apples/sugar

8
9
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a bunch of
ﬂowers

kytice

a can of cola/
lemonade

plechovka
I'm thirsty. Can I have a can of cola,
koly/limonády please?

a good choice

dobrý výběr

a good/high/
low price

dobrá/vysoká/ We decided to buy the car because the
price was good.
nízká cena

a jar of jam/
coffee

sklenice
džemu/kávy

I dropped a jar of jam and it broke.

a loaf of
bread

bochník
chleba

How much is a loaf of bread?

a packet of
crisps/biscuits

balíček chipsů/sušenek

She usually has a packet of crisps and
a can of lemonade for lunch.

a piece of
paper

kus papíru

Can I have a piece of paper and
a pencil? I need to make a shopping list.

be on sale

být ve slevě/
výprodeji

The new Stephen King's book is already
on sale at most bookshops.

borrow
money from
sb

půjčit si peníze
I often borrow money from my mum.
od někoho

do some
shopping

nakupovat

My neighbour is ill so I'm doing some
shopping for her.

earn money

vydělávat
peníze

Sally was very proud when she got her
ﬁrst job and could earn her own money.

forget your
change

zapomenout si I paid in cash for the jeans and I think
I forgot my change.
(vzít) drobné

get change

dostat (zpátky) I have to go back to the shop because
I got too much change.
drobné

get pocket
money

dostávat
kapesné

I think I should get more pocket money.

get sb
a present

vzít pro
někoho dárek

This is our ﬁrst visit to their house. I think
we should get them a little present.

give
information

dát informace

Could you give me some information
about the project?

go for a pizza

jít na pizzu

We went for a pizza after the cinema.

go ice-skating

jít bruslit (na
ledu)

Every winter we go ice-skating on the
ice rink in the centre of the town.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček
We bought mum a bunch of ﬂowers for
her birthday.

I like this shop because they've got
a good choice of games.

go shopping

jít nakupovat

Are you going shopping with us?

invite friends
to your house

pozvat domů
přátele

I invited some friends to my house on
Friday afternoon.
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I don't like wallets and I usually keep
money in my pocket.

leave
a message

nechat zprávu

I didn't want to wake mum up so I left
her a message on the table.

lend money
to sb / lend sb
money

půjčit někomu I never lend money to people I don't
know well.
peníze

make a list

udělat seznam

I think we should make a list of
Christmas presents.

make an
arrangement

domluvit se
na něčem,
zařídit něco

They made all the arrangements for
their wedding.

1

nosit peníze
v kapse

UNIT

keep money
in your pocket

plan
a surprise

plánovat
překvapení

It's my best friend's birthday next month
and we are planning a surpise for her.

save money

šetřit peníze

He's saving money to buy a new tablet.

show a ﬁlm

promítat ﬁlm

They're showing the new Bond ﬁlm at
the Multiplex at 4.00.

spend money

utrácet peníze

Her sister spends all her pocket money
on cosmetics.

spend time
(doing sth)

trávit čas
(děláním
něčeho)

Sara spends her free time playing
computer games.

take a train

jet vlakem

You can ﬂy from Paris to London or you
can take a train..

the right size

správná
velikost

These boots are the right size. I'm going
to buy them.

(a) waste of
money

mrhání peněz

What did you buy that was the biggest
waste of money?

7

I lent him some money and he paid me
back last week.

6

splatit
(někomu)
peníze

5

pay (sb) back

4

uspořádat
We organised a surprise party for our
oslavu (o které
English teacher and she was very happy.
dotyčný neví)

3

potkat přátele I often meet my friends at the weekend.

organise
a (surprise)
party

2

meet friends

8
9
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Anglicko-český slovníček

/əˈkaʊntənt/

účetní

activity
instructor

/ækˈtɪvəti
ɪnˈstrʌktə/

instruktor
In the summer I'm going to work as an
nějaké činnosti activity instructor in a summer camp.

architect

/ˈɑːkətekt/

architekt

My father is an architect and he
designed many buildings in our town.

artist

/ˈɑːtəst, ˈɑːtɪst/

umělec

Sara draws beautifully and I think she's
going to be a great artist one day.

astronaut

/ˈæstrənɔːt/

astronaut

Paul reads many books about space
because he wants to be an astronaut.

babysitter

/ˈbeɪbiˌsɪtə/

(většinou)
dívka, která
hlídá děti

My sister works part-time as a babysitter
every weekend.

beauty salon

/ˈbjuːti ˈsælɒn/

salon krásy

My mum visits a beauty salon twice
a month and she looks fantastic after
each visit.

bike courier

/baɪk ˈkʊriə/

kurýr doručující
na kole

Our client needs these documents by
two o'clock, so it's best to send them by
a bike courier.

break (at
school)

/ˌbreɪk/

přestávka
(ve škole)

We usually have a break at 11.00 and we
can go outside for half an hour.

builder

/ˈbɪldə/

stavitel

My neighbour is a builder and he
helped us put up a wall in our garden.

call centre

/kɔːl ˈsentə/

call centrum

She worked in a call centre for a year
but it was a very difﬁcult job.

celebrity

/səˈlebrəti/

slavná osoba

Many celebrities don't know what it's
like to have a normal job.

challenging
(job)

/ˈtʃæləndʒɪŋ/

náročná
(práce)

I think that being a teacher is
a challenging job.

chef

/ʃef/

šéfkuchař

Jamie Oliver is a famous chef.

classmate

/ˈklɑːsmeɪt/

spolužák

My classmate, Judy, saves money for
a trip to Spain.

classroom

/ˈklɑːs-rʊm/

třída

We can't use mobile phones
in the classroom.

cloakroom

/ˈkləʊkrʊm/

šatna

If you want to leave your coat, the
cloakroom is to the right
of the front door.

college

/ˈkɒlɪdʒ/

vysoká škola

How many of your classmates are
planning to go to college?

(school)
computer
room

/kəmˈpjuːtə ruːm/

počítačová
učebna

Our school computer room
is always busy.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Mary is very good with numbers and she
wants to be an accountant in the future.

accountant

2

1

UNIT

UNIT 8 — Learning to work
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/kaʊnt/

počítat

I don't speak Spanish but I can count
to ten.

course book

/kɔːs bʊk/

učebnice

The French course book we are using
this year is really boring.

creative (job)

/kriˈeɪtɪv/

kreativní
(práce)

I hate being bored and that's why I'm
looking for a creative job.

dangerous

/ˈdeɪndʒərəs/

nebezpečný

Some jobs can be really dangerous.

doctor

/ˈdɒktə/

doktor

My aunt is a doctor and she looks after
sick children in the hospital.

dress up (as)

/ˌdres ‘ʌp/

obléknout se
(jako)

We have to dress up as angels for the
school's Christmas play.

driver

/ˈdraɪvə/

řidič

Don't worry if you don't have a ticket.
You can buy it from a bus driver.

education

/ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən/

vzdělání

Finland has the best system of
education in Europe.

electrician

/ɪˌlekˈtrɪʃən/

elektrikář

I need to call an electician because the
lights switch off every time I turn the
microwave on.

exam

/ɪɡˈzæm/

zkouška

The exam was very hard and I didn't
pass it.

(on a) farm

/fɑːm/

farma,
na farmě

They live on a farm and they have to get
up very early every morning.

farmer

/ˈfɑːmə/

farmář

Susie's parents run a small farm and she
also wants to be a farmer.

ﬁreﬁghter

/ˈfaɪəˌfaɪtə/

hasič

Many boys want to be ﬁreﬁghters when
they are kids.

form tutor

/fɔːm ˈtjuːtə/

třídní učitel

Mrs Brown is our form tutor this year.

fruit picker

/fruːt ˈpɪkə/

sběrač ovoce

I had a summer job last year—I was a fruit
picker on my uncle's farm.

1
2
3
5

gymnasium

/dʒɪmˈneɪziəm/

tělocvična

We usually play basketball
in the gymnasium.

hairdresser

/ˈheəˌdresə/

kadeřník

My mum's haidresser is very creative
and she often changes her hairstyle.

head teacher

/hed ˈtiːtʃə/

ředitel
(ve škole)

Luke was late for school so he had to
see the head teacher.

homework

/ˈhəʊmwɜːk/

domácí úkol

You can watch TV when you ﬁnish
your homework.

IT specialist

/ˌaɪ ˈtiː ˈspeʃələst/

IT specialista

Paul earns a lot of money
as an IT specialist.

9

Mary loves working outdoors and she
wants to be a gardener like
her grandpa.

8

zahradník

7

/ˈɡɑːdnə/

6

(práce)
She has a full-time job as a receptionist
na plný úvazek in a hotel.

gardener

4

full-time (job) /ˌfʊlˈtaɪm/

UNIT

count
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/ˈdʒɜːnələst/

novinář

She was a journalist in a local
newspaper but she didn't like that job.

lawyer

/ˈlɔːjə/

právník

This contract doesn't look right. I think
you should contact a lawyer.

(school)
library

/ˈlaɪbrəri/

(školní)
knihovna

There are many interesting books in our
school library.

lifeguard

/ˈlaɪfɡɑːd/

plavčík

Our PE teacher works as a lifeguard at
the swimming pool at weekends.

look for (a
job)

/ˌlʊk fə/

hledat (práci)

I'm looking for a part-time job for
the summer.

1

(Maths/
English)
teacher

/ˈtiːtʃə/

učitel
(matematiky/
angličtiny)

My Maths teacher caught Michael
cheating at the exam.

mechanic

/mɪˈkænɪk/

mechanik

Her little son is crazy about cars. She
thinks he'll be a mechanic when
he's older.

nightmare

/ˈnaɪtmeə/

noční můra

The exam was a nightmare. I studied
a lot but I dont' think I will pass it.

nurse

/nɜːs/

zdravotní
sestra

If you don't feel good, ask the school
nurse for help.

ofﬁce work

/ˈɒfəs wɜːk/

práce
v kanceláři

You don't like indoor jobs so ofﬁce work
isn't for you.

ordinary

/ˈɔːdənəri/

obyčejný

I don't mind having an ordinary job. It's
important for me to earn money.

part-time
(job)

/ˌpɑːtˈtaɪm/

(práce na)
částečný
úvazek

My sister has a part-time job—she's
a waitress in a restaurant.

pilot

/ˈpaɪlət/

pilot

Pilots have to wear uniforms.

playground

/ˈpleɪɡraʊnd/

hřiště
(pro děti)

There's a fantastic playground in the
park and it's always full of children.

police ofﬁcer

/pəˈliːs ˈɒfəsə/

policista

When I was young, I admired my uncle
who was a police ofﬁcer because he
seemed so strong.

politician

/ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən/

politik

I'm not interested in politics and I don't
listen to what politicians say.

postman/
woman

/ˈpəʊsmən,
ˈpəʊswʊmən/

pošťák/
pošťačka

The postman usually delivers letters to
our house in the morning.

primary
school

/ˈpraɪməri skuːl/

základní škola

I still keep in touch with some of my
friends from primary school.

pupil

/ˈpjuːpəl/

žák

In our school pupils can't enter
the staff room.

receptionist

/rɪˈsepʃənəst/

recepční

We came to see our lawyer who was
late, so the receptionist asked us to wait
in the lobby.
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repeat (a year
/rɪˈpiːt/
of school)

opakovat
(školní rok)

If you don't pass the ﬁnal exams, you'll
have to repeat a school year.

/rɪˈvɪʒən/

opakování

Next week we are having the revision
before the ﬁnal test.

science lab

/ˈsaɪəns læb/

vědecká
laboratoř

I like spending time in a science lab.
I learn a lot there.

secondary
school

/ˈsekəndəri skuːl/

střední škola

What was your favourite subject at
secondary school?

secretary

/ˈsekrətri/

sekretářka

Lisa works as a secretary in an ofﬁce.

soldier

/ˈsəʊldʒə/

voják

Kevin's dad was a soldier and spent
25 years of life in the army.

sports ﬁeld

/spɔːts ﬁːld/

sportovní
hřiště

If only the weather is ﬁne, we have our
PE classes outside in a sports ﬁeld.

staff room

/stɑːf ruːm/

místnost pro
personál

Teachers relax in the staff room
between lessons.

stressful

/ˈstresfəl/

stresující

Exams are very stressful
for most students.

study

/ˈstʌdi/

studovat

You have to study harder because your
test results are not very good.

subject

/ˈsʌbdʒɪkt/

předmět
(školní)

I'm not good at counting and Maths is
not my favourite subject.

summer job

/’sʌmə ˌdʒɒb/

letní brigáda

Last year I had a great summer job on
a local farm.

temporary
(job)

/‘tempərəri/

dočasná
(práce)

My friend has a temporary job in the
supermarket for the next four weeks but
then she'll need to ﬁnd another one.

test

/test/

test

I can't meet my friends at the weekend
because I have to study for the
Chemistry test.

timetable

/ˈtaɪmˌteɪbəl/

rozvrh

In our school students get the timetable
for the whole school year on the ﬁrst day
of school.

tour guide

/’tʊə ˌɡaɪd/

průvodce

We had a fantastic tour guide when we
went on a trip to Monaco.

town council

/taʊn ˈkaʊnsəl/

městská rada

I'm going to write an email to the town
council because I think there aren't
enough car parks in our town.

translate

/trænsˈleɪt/

překládat

I don't speak French and I need to ask
someone to translate the letter into
English for me.

unemployed

/ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/

nezaměstnaný

My big brother was unemployed
for six months.

(school)
uniform

/ˈjuːnəfɔːm/

(školní)
uniforma

My children look smart in their new
school uniforms.

UNIT

revision
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university

/juːnəˈvɜːsəti/

univerzita

Paul wants to study medicine
at university.

unpleasant

/ʌnˈplezənt/

nepříjemný

Mum was in hospital last month and it
was an unpleasant experience for her.

waiter/
waitress

/ˈweɪtə/ ˈweɪtrəs/

číšník/servírka I asked the waiter for the bill.

well/best paid /ˌwel best ‘peɪd/
/ˈwɜːkmeɪt/

kolega

My workmate, Susan, is a very
talented architect.

1

workmate

dobře/nejlépe You can get a well paid job if you have
a university diploma.
placený

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ

answer the
phone

zvednout
telefon

Mum was busy in the kitchen and she
couldn't answer the phone.

attract
customers

přitáhnout
zákazníky

Shopping windows should
attract customers.

be (really)
bad/hopeless
at

býr (opravdu)
špatný/
nemožný v

I'm really hopeless at answering
text messages.

be afraid of

bát se
(něčeho)

She isn't a good swimmer because she
is afraid of water.

be crazy
about

být blázen do

My neighbour is crazy about cats.
She's got ten already!

be fond of

mít (něco/
někoho) rád

Sara is fond of Mark and she loves
spending time with him.

be good/
brilliant at

být dobrý/
skvělý v

Dad is brilliant at ﬁxing things.

be happy at
work

být šťastný
v práci

I don't have to earn a lot of money,
I just want to be happy at work.

be interested
in

zajímat se o

He's interested in science.
He's got his own laboratory.

be keen on

mít něco rád

Albert is keen on helping other people.
He's always the ﬁrst to come when
someone's in trouble.

be late for
school/work

přijít pozdě do Tom missed his bus and he was late
for work.
školy/práce

be
unemployed

být
My mum was unemployed for a year
nezaměstnaný and it was hard time for our family.

become
famous

stát se slavným

Johnny Depp had a normal job before
he became famous.

cheat in a test

podvádět
v testu

If you cheat in the ﬁnal test and they
catch you, you'll have to repeat the year.
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doručovat
noviny

Tom Cruise had a part-time job
delivering newspapers.

do (grammar)
exercises

dělat
(gramatická)
cvičení

I'm not very keen on doing grammar
exercises. I think they're boring.

do homework

dělat domácí
úkol(y)

I usually do my homework straight
after school.

earn (good)
money

vydělávat
Paul earns really good money as
(dobré) peníze a photographer.

get a good/
bad mark

dostat
dobrou/
špatnou
známku

If you don't revise before the test, you'll
get a bad mark.

get points (in
a test)

dostat body
(v testu)

How many points did you get in a test?

get the results
of a test

dostat
výsledky testu

When are you going to get the results of
the Maths test?

get to work
on time

dostat se do
práce včas

She has two little children and often
doesn't get to work on time.

get/have/lose
a job

dostat/mít/
ztratit práci

She will lose her job if she is late again.

give
presentations

prezentovat,
I'm a shy person so I'm really nervous
mít prezentaci when I give presentations.

go to
university

My brother doesn't like studying and he
jít na univerzitu isn't going to university when he ﬁnishes
school.

have/take
a test/an
exam

mít/dělat test/ I'm having a test tomorrow and I'm very
nervous.
zkoušku

help people

pomáhat
lidem

My mum became a nurse because she
wanted to help people.

learn
languages

učit se jazyky

If you don't learn languages, you won't
be able to communicate abroad.

learn to drive

učit se řídit

My aunt wants to buy a car so she's
learning to drive.

make notes

dělat si
poznámky

The best way to revise for an exam is to
make notes.

pass/fail
a test/exam

udělat/
neudělat test/
zkoušku

I think the test was easy and that I'll
deﬁnitely pass it.

study/revise
for a test/
exam

studovat/
opakovat na
test/zkoušku

He's very lucky. He never revises for
a test but he always passes.

UNIT

deliver
newspapers
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wear
a uniform

nosit uniformu

work
as a (+ job)

pracovat jako Molly works as an English teacher in
(+ zaměstnání) a primary school.

work at the
weekend /
from nine to
ﬁve

pracovat
She doesn't mind working from nine
o víkendu / od
to ﬁve.
devíti do pěti

work for
a company

pracovat pro
společnost

My dad works for an international
company and often travels abroad.

work in
a team/alone

pracovat
v týmu/sám

He works as a driver because he likes
working alone.

work in an
ofﬁce / in one
place

pracovat
I don't want to work in an ofﬁce because
v kanceláři / na
it's boring.
jednom místě

work indoors/
outdoors

pracovat
uvnitř/venku

Gardeners and farmers work outdoors.

work with
your hands

pracovat
rukama

If you're creative and like working with
your hands, maybe you should be a chef
or a hairdresser?

work/study
abroad

pracovat/
studovat
v zahraničí

Many young people from China leave
their homes to study abroad.

write articles/
essays

psát články/
eseje

She teaches English at school but from
time to time she writes articles for the
local newspaper.

I have to wear a uniform at work but
I don't mind it.

5
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6

UNIT 9 — Close to nature
/ədˈventʃə/

My cousin spent two years exploring
dobrodružstvi Africa and now he wants to write a book
about his adventures.

alone

/əˈləʊn/

sám

My parents don't let me walk alone
when it's dark.

amazing

/əˈmeɪzɪŋ/

úžasný

The view from the hotel room
was amazing.

beach

/biːtʃ/

pláž

We are going to Barbados for our
holiday and we're going to spend two
weeks lying on the beach.

blow up

/bləʊ ʌp/

vybouchnout

The terrorists left the bomb at the
airport but luckily it didn't blow up.

boat

/bəʊt/

loď

You can get to the island only by boat.

ski boots

/ˌskiː ‘buːts/

lyžáky

I hate walking in ski boots. They're heavy
and uncomfortable.

9

8

7

adventure
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hranice

Iguazu Falls are on the border between
Argentina and Brazil.

camp

/kæmp/

kempovat

Do you think it's all right for us to camp
near the forest?

capital city

/ˈkæpətl ˈsɪti/

hlavní město

I live about 50 kilometres from Holland's
capital city, Amsterdam.

civilisation

/ˌsɪvəlaɪˈzeɪʃən/

civilizace

I love reading about ancient civilisations.

cliff

/klɪf/

útes

Have you seen the famous white cliffs
of Dover?

coast

/kəʊst/

pobřeží

Albufeira is a beautiful village on the
south coast of Portugal.

come across

/kʌm əˈkrɒs/

narazit
na něco

I came across some old letters when
I was clearing the attic.

compass

/ˈkʌmpəs/

kompas

Take your compass if you're going to
walk in the forest. It's easy to get lost.

země (stát)

Every year we visit a different
European country.

2

country (state) /ˈkʌntri/

1

/ˈbɔːdə/

UNIT

border

cycling

/ˈsaɪklɪŋ/

ježdění
na kole

She's very keen on cycling and she does
about twenty kilometres on her bike
every day.

dead

/ded/

mrtvý

He was the only one who survived the
accident. All the other passengers on
the bus were dead.

desert

/ˈdezət/

poušť

The Sahara Desert is one of the hottest
places on Earth.

dry

/draɪ/

suchý

You should store food in a cool and
dry place.

/ɜːθ/

země/Země

Earth is the third planet from the Sun.

/ˌspɔːtɪŋ
ɪˈkwɪpmənt/

(sportovní)
vybavení

We need a new equipment for our gym.

faint

/feɪnt/

omdlít

Paul didn't feel well and after the match
he fainted.

farmhouse

/ˈfɑːmhaʊs/

farma

They live in a farmhouse in the north
of France.

ﬁeld

/ﬁːld/

pole

We've seen many wild rabbits on the
ﬁelds near Berlin.

ﬁnd out

/faɪnd aʊt/

zjistit

Mary doesn't want to speak to me.
I have to ﬁnd out why.

ﬁshing

/ˈfɪʃɪŋ/

rybaření

My dad goes ﬁshing at weekends
because it helps him relax.

ﬂag

/ﬂæɡ/

vlajka

Scandinavian countries have similar
ﬂags—they all have a cross.

6

earth/Earth
(sporting)
equipment

5

The accident looked dangerous but the
říznout, říznutí driver only had some small cuts on his
arms and legs.

4

/kʌt/

3

cut
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ﬂoat

/ﬂəʊt/

plout

If an egg ﬂoats in the water, it's not fresh
and you shouldn't eat it.

forest

/ˈfɒrəst/

les

I was terriﬁed when I got lost in
the forest.

give up

/ɡɪv ʌp/

vzdát

He's a real ﬁghter and he
never gives up.

gloves

/ɡlʌvz/

rukavice

Winters are pretty cold in this part of
Europe, so you'll need gloves to protect
your hands.

go back

/ɡəʊ bæk/

vrátit se,
jít zpět

We've had wonderful time here with you
but we have to go back home tomorrow.

goggles

/ˈɡɒɡəlz/

brýle
(na lyžování
nebo plavání)

Have you taken your goggles? It's very
sunny and you won't be able to ski
without them.

gossip

/ˈɡɒsəp,ˈɡɒsɪp/

drb

I don't think this is true. I think someone
spreads gossip about Sally to hurt her.

helmet

/ˈhelmət/

helma

It's dangerous to cycle without a helmet.

hiking

/ˈhaɪkɪŋ/

turistika,
turistický

I need to buy new hiking boots because
the old ones are too small.

holiday

/ˈhɒlədeɪ/

prázdniny,
dovolená

They always spend holidays
in exotic places.

hometown

/ˌhəʊmˈtaʊn /

rodné město

She left her hometown when she started
studies at university.

island

/ˈaɪlənd/

ostrov

Sometimes I'm so tired that I'm
dreaming about spending some time
on a desert island.

jungle

/ˈdʒʌŋɡəl/

džungle

They are going to Peru and they will
spend three days in the jungle.

kayak

/ˈkaɪæk/

kajak

We rented two kayaks and went
paddling on the lake.

kayaking

/ˈkaɪækɪŋ/

ježdění
na kajaku

Tomorrow we're going to try
kayaking—I'm so nervous!

lake

/leɪk/

jezero

We were looking for a perfect place to
put our tents up and we found one near
a lake.

land

/lænd/

země, souš

Turtles live in water but they lay eggs
on land.

landscape

/ˈlændskeɪp/

krajina

Ellen is very good
at painting landscapes.

life jacket

/laɪf ˈdʒækət/

záchranná
vesta

You have to put a life jacket on before
you get into a kayak.

map

/mæp/

mapa

It was hard to ﬁnd the way to the castle
without a map.

mountain

/ˈmaʊntən/

hora

I haven't climbed a mountain in my life.
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horské kolo

A good mountain bike costs
a lot of money.

mountain
biking

/ˈmaʊntən ˈbaɪkɪŋ/

ježdění na
horském kole

Mountain biking is dangerous so you
should wear a helmet.

natural
feature

/ˈnætʃərəl ˈﬁːtʃə/

I've seen many natural features in my life
přírodní úkazy but my dream is to see a waterfall, like
Iguazu or Niagara Falls.

ocean

/ˈəʊʃən/

oceán

ofﬁcial
language

/əˈfɪʃəl ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ/ oﬁciální jazyk

outdoor
activity

/ˌaʊtˈdɔː ækˈtɪvəti/

venkovní
aktivita

Surﬁng is deﬁnitely my favourite
outdoor activity.

paddle

/ˈpædl/

pádlo

When I was kayaking, I droppped my
paddle and fell in the water.

passenger

/ˈpæsɪndʒə/

pasažér

One of the passengers fainted and the
bus driver stopped the bus.

pick sb up

/pɪk ˈsʌmbədi ˌʌp/

vyzvednout
někoho

Don't worry about the taxi. Sara will pick
you up from the train station.

pilot

/ˈpaɪlət/

pilot

The pilot lost control of the plane for
a moment and many passengers started
crying.

place

/pleɪs/

místo

India is the most exotic place
I've been to.

plane

/pleɪn/

letadlo

I was late at the airport and I missed the
plane to London.

ježdění
na ponících

I would like to try pony trekking but my
parents say it's too expensive for us.

The Aran Islands are in the Atlantic
Ocean near the coast of Ireland.
There are two ofﬁcial languages in
Canada: French and English.

1
2
4

populace

Do you know what the population of
Luxembourg is?

rain

/reɪn/

déšť, pršet

It was raining all day yesterday so we
stayed at home.

rainforest

/ˈreɪnˌfɒrɪst/

deštný les

There are many interesting animals in
the rainforests. My favourite one is
an anteater.

river

/ˈrɪvə/

řeka

The water in the river is so clean that you
can see ﬁsh swimming in it.

horolezení

We tried rock climbing last month
and we found it a difﬁcult and
dangerous activity.
She twisted her ankle when she was
walking on the rocks.

sand

/sænd/

písek

My children love playing in the sand
when we go to the beach.

9

skály, kameny

8

/rɒks/

7

rocks

6

/ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən/

5

population

rock climbing /rɒk ˈklaɪmɪŋ/

3

pony trekking /ˈpəʊni ˈtrekɪŋ/

UNIT

mountain bike /ˈmaʊntənbaɪk/
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scuba diving

/ˈskuːbə ˌdaɪvɪŋ/

potápění

You can try many activities in Malta from
windsurﬁng to scuba diving.

sea

/siː/

moře

Yesterday evening we swam in the sea
and the water was still nice and warm.

skis

/skiːz/

lyže

Last year I broke one of my skis on the
ski slope.

ski poles

/ˌskiː ‘pəʊlz/

lyžařské hůlky

Have you ever tried skiing without
ski poles?

skiing

/ˈskiːɪŋ/

lyžování,
lyžařský

You need skis, ski poles, ski boots,
helmet and googles for skiing.

sky

/skaɪ/

obloha

The sky was cloudy and dark and we
decided to go back home.

snowboard

/ˈsnaʊbɔːd/

snowboard

I need a new snowboard. My old one is
no good any more.

jezdit na
snowboardu

Sara is very good at skiing but this year
she wants to try snowboarding.

snowboarding /ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ/

soaking

/ˈsəʊkɪŋ/

promočený

All my things are soaking because
I didn't have an umbrella when it started
to rain.

storm

/stɔːm/

bouřka

There are many broken trees in the
streets after the storm.

sunbathe

/ˈsʌnbeɪð/

opalovat se

My parents can spend all day
sunbathing when we are on holiday.

surfboard

/ˈsɜːfbɔːd/

surfové prkno

Can I try your surfboard?

surﬁng

/ˈsɜːfɪŋ/

surfování

Surﬁng is very popular in Portugal.

survive

/səˈvaɪv/

přežít

She was the only one who survived the
terrorist attack.

swimming

/ˈswɪmɪŋ/

plavání

Swimming is one of the most popular
holiday activities.

take place

/teɪk pleɪs/

konat se

Where does the show take place? Is it in
your school?

tent

/tent/

stan

We were putting up our tents when the
storm started.

(train) ticket

/ˈtreɪnˌtɪkət/

lístek (na vlak)

Have you bought the train tickets yet?

tourist resort

/ˈtʊərəst rɪˈzɔːt/

turistický
resort

I don't like spending holidays in tourist
resorts.

travel

/ˈtrævəl/

cestovat

I never travel without a valid ticket.

visa

/ˈviːzə/

vízum

They didn't let us through the border
because I didn't have a visa.

volcano

/vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ/

sopka

Mount Etna is an active volcano in Italy.

warm

/wɔːm/

teplý

A wetsuit will keep you warm in water.

water

/ˈwɔːtə/

voda

I need some water. I'm very thirsty.
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/ˈwɔːtəfɔːl/

vodopád

Nearly two million tourists visit Iguazu
Falls, the famous waterfall on the border
between Argentina and Brazil.

weather

/ˈweðə/

počasí

What's the weather like today
in London?

wet

/wet/

mokrý

His hair got wet in the rain.

wetsuit

/ˈwetˌsuːt/

neoprenový
oblek

She looks great in that pink wetsuit.

windsurﬁng

/ˈwɪndsɜːfɪŋ/

ježdění na
windsurfu

Windsurﬁng is not the right sport for me
because I'm afraid of water.

windy

/ˈwɪndi/

větrno

It was a windy day and there were many
surfers on the beach.

1

WORD FRIENDS

UNIT

waterfall

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ
Stories for children almost always have
a happy ending.

a true story

pravdivý
příběh

The ﬁlm is based on a true story.

by a lake/
a river/the sea

u jezera/řeky/
moře

We have a summer house by the lake.

buy
a souvenir

koupit suvenýr

My friend always buys me a souvenir
when she's abroad.

catch a bus/
train

chytit autobus/ I'd like to catch the next train to
Rotterdam.
vlak

check a (train)
timetable

zkontrolovat
(vlakový)
jízdní řád

Have you checked a train timetable yet?

climb
a mountain

vylézt na horu

She has climbed a very high mountain
and she's very proud of it.

ﬂy in a plane

letět letadlem

How many times have you ﬂown in
a plane?

get lost

ztratit se

We didn't take a map and we got lost.

get off a bus/
train

vystoupit
z autobusu/
vlaku

We got off a bus and we met aunt Ellie
who was waiting for us.

go on holiday

jet na
dovolenou/
prázdniny

Where are you going on holiday
this year?

go the wrong
way

jít špatnou
We went the wrong way and we got lost.
cestou/špatně

3

šťastný konec

2

a happy
ending

4
5
6
7
8
9
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have
a good/bad
experience/
holiday

mít dobrý/
I have a bad experience with
špatný zážitek/
pickpockets in Barcelona.
dovolenou

have a good/
great time

mít se dobře/
výborně

My parents had a great time in Portugal
last year.

have
a problem
(with)

mít problém
(s)

She always has a problem with driving
when she visits Great Britain.

in a forest/
a ﬁeld/
a lake/
the
mountains/
the sea

v lese/
na poli/
v jezeře/
na horách/

We were looking for mushrooms in
a forest.

lose control of
(a vehicle)

ztratit kontrolu The driver lost control of the car for
nad (vozidlem) a second.

make friends

spřátelit se

Tom is a very cheerful person and he
makes friends easily.

miss a bus/
train

nestihnout
autobus/vlak

I missed the bus and I asked my father
to give me a lift to school.

on a beach/
an island/
the coast

na pláži/
ostrově/
pobřeží

My mum wants to spend a week on
a desert island.

pack
a rucksack

zabalit batoh

I've just packed my rucksack and I'm
ready to go.

protect your
head/eyes

chránit si
hlavu/oči

You should wear sunglasses to protect
your eyes from the sun.

put up a tent

postavit stan

Can we put up a tent on the beach?

receive
a postcard

dostat pohled

Mum is happy because she has just
received a postcard from her friend.

send
a postcard

poslat pohled

I will send you a postcard from London.

spend the
night in a tent

strávit noc
ve stanu

The children are very excited because
mum let them spend the night in a tent
in the garden.

swim
in the sea

plavat v moři

We were swimming in the sea when we
heard a cry for help.

try an activity

vyzkoušet
(nějakou)
aktivitu

Have you ever tried any
dangerous activity?

v moři

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

UNIT

Anglicko-český slovníček
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navštívit zemi/ My friend doesn't like visiting museums.
She says they're boring.
muzeum

watch the
sunset

sledovat
západ slunce

Last night we watched the sunset
on the beach.

write
a postcard

napsat pohled

My grandma is writing postcards to her
friends at the moment.

UNIT

visit
a country/
museum

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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DOPORUČENÉ UČEBNICE
MATURITA

STUDENTS’ BOOK
SUE KAY | VAUGHAN JONES | DANIEL BRAYSHAW | BARTOSZ MICHAŁOWSKI | JOANNA JAGIEŁŁO
CONSULTANTS: JITKA VAŇKOVÁ | HANA ZADRAŽILOVÁ

M
Maturita
Focus
Učebnice pro
U
úspěšnou přípravu
ú
na maturitu
n
a jazykové zkoušky

M
MyGrammarLab
Unikátní výuka
U
gramatiky —
g
spojení knihy,
sp
o
on-line cvičení
a mobilní aplikace

G
Gold Series
O
Oblíbená učebnice
p
pro přípravu zkoušky
C
Cambridge English

Pearson English
P
Readers
R
Zjednodušená
Zj
ččetba pro oživení
a doplnění výuky
angličtiny
a

2

Ventures Books je výhradní zástupce nakladatelství Pearson pro ČR a zároveň
distributor dalších světových ELT nakladatelů. Poskytujeme kompletní nabídku
materiálů pro výuku angličtiny, učebnice, slovníky, zjednodušenou četbu, digitální nástroje, testování znalostí.
www.venturesbooks.cz

Nakupujte na e-shopu shop.venturesbooks.cz.
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